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The Flower of Michigan’s Great St. Joseph Valley—The Potential Center 
of America’s Industry—Now Beginning Development of the Nation’s 
Greatest Play Ground. The ‘‘Center of the World” for Propagation and 
Distribution of Small Fruit Plants.
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X  presenting ibis spe
c ia l edition of the. 
Berrien Bounty .Record 
we do so with becom
ing modesty and yet 
we may fie pardoned 
for suggesting that 

in many ways it far exceeds 
anything of this nature which 
lias ever been produced in (his 
territory.

And we are not basing ibis 
claim upon the number of pages 
merely. We submit with all 
doe respect for those who have 
essayed publicity of this kind 
in the past, that this edition 
stands preeminent as to qualify 
and that for its comprehensive 
and careful treat meni of the 
various subjects presented, has 
no need to otter analogies. s 

The object of the edition, 
from the standpoint of the 
Bnehanan f  hi amber of Com- 
meree, is to boost Bouth Berrien 
Bounty. W e submit, this being 
time, that no effort which lias 
ever been made by any Chamber 
can approach this one for that 
purpose., - •

In this number is. told the 
story of the towns and the 
villages and. the rural com-
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ige to admit error.nirinities and the farms— every

thing, in fact, which consti
tutes attractive publicity for 
the purpose for which it was 
designed.

Bncb a story going out to 
tlie world cannot fail to be of 
immense benefit to the town 
whence issued, If it is truth
ful and candid and presents its 
facts just as it finds them, it  
will commaiid the respect of all 
those who receive it and will 
thus be more effective in its 
mission. W ith this in mind 
the men who have collected the 
material have been extraordin
arily careful. Every state
ment has been verified; ('very 
condition lias been submitted 
to the most exacting scrutiny. 
The truth, the u hob* truth and 
nothing lint the trmh, has been 
the watchword, throughout the 
effort.

In this' (‘minectioii it is not 
amiss to say that such a n edit - 
ion would not have been possi
ble without the hearty coop er
ation of the good people of the 
county. They have helped us 
amusingly. A  little here and 
a little there has made up in the 
aggregate this present mimber 
and, we believe, that nil those

who have helped us .will rind 
not a litlle pride in I lie sense of 
achievement, for they will have 
a eight to claim— and. it should 
lie awarded to them without 
question— that they were the 
fathers and the mothers of 
much herein worthy of such il
lustrious parentage. To close 
this incident without express
ing our gi-ati<ude to all of those, 
would he unthinkable. W e do, 
therefore, take this opportunity 
to tender all such our heart
felt thanks.

Before closing this foreword 
we wish to have it understood 
we do not consider ourselves 
infallible. There are recom
mendations in ibis paper look
ing toward the farther improve
ment and enlargement of I he 
iowns to which some may ob
ject. hi this connection we 
Wish to say that we welcome 
just criticism and where we 
can be shown we are wrong and 
that the opposite position is 
the hotter one for all concerned, 
we shall not hesitate to adopt, 
it as the fixed policy of this 
paper. It is the -attribute of 
littleness to persist where pal
pable error lias been found. On 
(lie-other baud it betokens eour-

1 low ever, we possess (liar cour
age.

The number is now in your 
hands. Wo ask you to peruse 
it and then when you have done 

'this to send it to some absent 
friend. The more copies cir
culated the greater will he its 
influence for good. Borne per
son null get it who never be
fore heard of this territory; 
may become interested to the 
extent o f wanting to make an 
iuvestinenWbere or in coming 
here to live. It may be the 
means o f  developing a great de
mand for farms; such editions 
have been known to increase 
the value o f real estate amaz
ingly, both urban and rural. 
The educational advantages, 
so comprehensively pictured, 
may attract many pupils from 
outside. Factories will want 
to move -to a place free from la
bor I roubles and offering such 
splendid oppottunities in the 
way of educational and recrea
tional advantages for their men 
and their families. And out 
o f it all will come the bigger 
and better Buchanan of our 
dreams. We sincerely expect 
that this will all come true!

Many Respects One o f  
In Whole United

lest Counties

The whole of Berrien Bounty 
is a rolling area, but particular
ly is t his trim of tiro sou! Si half 
oT it. Because of this fact and 
its equable, climate, it has been 
considered ideal for fruit grow
ing. Apples, pears, peaches, 
grapes, and in sonic portions 
strawberries, are produced, 
abundantly. As to cherries 
'there has been little develop
ment, although it is believed, 
they can be grown us success
fully in Berrien county as they 
are in the Grand Traverse re
gion and in Oceana county, 
which is the banner cherry 
county of the state,
'Nearness To Market Insures 

High Prices
Oil account; of the nearness 

of Berrien county to big mark
ets with their eyer-rapacious 
maws to he filled, Berrien coun
ty growers find no difficulty in 
disposing of their enormous 
production of 'fruit,. They do

n ot!* even . have to haul 'it to 
market nr even to a steamboat 
or railroad to have it carried to 
market, The market, in most 
instances comes to them,; They 
sell their crop right where it is 
produced, ami. very frequently 
escape even the cost and (roub
le of picking it.

Hundreds o f automobiles and 
I rucks from .every point of t he 
compass, including the big 
cities, traverse the .comity pick
ing up the fruit wherever it 
may be found. To give some 
idea of the immensity of this 
traffic we have hut to cite that 
one man we know of raised. 20,-
000 bushels of peaches this year 
and sold them all in his orchard 
for an average price of |2 a 
bushel. Think of it! Twenty
1 lioiisuud. bushels for one man! 
And. over forty thousand dol
lars! .Seems almost unbeliev
able, 'but its true. It makes 
one pine to get into the fruit 
business.

FRONT STREET, BUCHANAN, LOOKING EAST,

Big Money Class Open to All 
it is quite possible for the 

out lander to fall into just such 
a juicy situation as this with
out half trying, Considering 
what it produces, Berrien coun
ty land can be bought for a 
song. Peach trees produce in 
four years and. continue in 
bearing for (Tom eight (o 
twelve-years. A t the end of 
that time tlie fortunate possess
or of a twenty or forty-acre 
tract set with peaches will not 
be very much interested as to 
whether or not they will bear 
any jonger I bun that. But lbo 
man. who wishes to continue hr 
the business and make great 
gobs of money, would use some 
o f  his profits to set out more 
trees so as to have something 
live and young to get into tlie 
producing grime when ( lie older 
lei lows begin to slow up. 
Florida Has Nothing on Mich.

Talk about setting out citrus 
fruit in Florida, With the 
possible exception of last year, 
when llie price o f  oranges soar
ed to I he .skies, the returns from 
an orange grove have not been 
very satisfaHory. The ex
pense o f  clearing, setting out

live trees and the const an I fer
tilizing and ■cultivating,■ is a 
heavy One, and only a man with 
a fairly good Income, can afford 
to try IB I f  you are a north
ern man, full of pep and whole
some disgust for (lift Florida 
“ cracker,” you Will inform your 
sloth lull neighbor that you 
don't propose to lose the use of 
Dial land during all (he time 
it requires to bring your trees 
into bearing. You will, raise 
crops between the rows, “ by 
heck,” and show them what a 
real Yankee can do. Your 
“ cracker”  friend will not laugh 
in your face but he will behind 
your back, and It will afford 
In in no little amusement to re
call ihuf be lias heard that 
same story a million times be
fore.

You cannot do anything of 
ilie kind in Florida, not even in 
Polk eoiin fy, which is •reckoned 
tin* best county in the state for 
ciu ns fruit oidlure. If you 
harvest any kind, of a crop 
grown between the rows of or
anges aiuj.grupe fruit you har
vest. H at the cost of. the trees

qCon'Uiilktl on next pnge.)
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Berrien County Ideal
(Continuation.)
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every time. It has been hied 
times 'without number and fully 
demonstrated that it  •will not 
do. On the contrary, you must 
not only be very careful not to 
fake from flic soil any of its 
elements, but you must be will
ing to be constantly adding to 
those elements nnt.il your trees 
have grown, and then .constant* 
ly afterwards to insure produc
tion.

But we are not out to knock 
Florida; wo arc here to glorify 
Michigan, and particularly Ber
rien county. We use Florida 
in. this article because it is a 
fruit 'state, and we pick out 
Polk county because it is the 
acknowledged leader. Just for 
the sake of comparison we set 
up Berrien county against it, to 
wliat purpose the remainder of 
this article will show.
40 Acre Farms $5,000 And-Less

In Berrien county a man can 
buy a forty acre improved farm 
for, say, five thousand dollars. 
Tliis farm will be comparative
ly rolling and the buildings 
upon i t will comprise a fairly 
good house, a barn, a well,, 
fencing and other necessities,' 
and. the land will be practically 
all clear. It is not unlikely 
(here will lie an old orchard on 
the place in more o r  loss dis
order; and then again you may 
find from five, to ten acres of 
orchard which lias been well 
lakcn care of. This is a con
dition which will, affect the 
price. The soil is a sandy or. 
gravelly.loam-—clay soil is not 
considered ideal for fruit grow
ing. It will contain all the

elements, determined by analy
ses, required for the purpose. 
There will be no constant and 
heavy expense for fertilizing. 
If you Availt to grow a cover 
crop you may do so safely and 
yon may even harvest the cover 
crop with safety, although, of 
course, the more humus you can. 
get into the soil the better, par
ticularly on the lighter sands. 
Sure o f Good Living Anyhow

You uoav have an. investment 
of five thousand dollars and, if 
you never did another thing, 
you and your family could al- 
Avays make a good living. But 
you* avill not be satisfied AVith 
just that after you have ob
served what others have done, 
you Avill Avant to get into the 
big time yourself. You will then 
go to the nurseryman and he 
will send his expert to deter
mine for you if the piece of 
ground you IuiAre picked out is 
really suitable for the purpose. 
If: he tells yon it is not, don’t 
plant there for lie knows. If 
yon persist in running counter 
to his advice you Avill become,- 
in due time, a sadder but a 
Aviser man.

-Tire expert will tell you it 
will, require 112 trees to the 
acre and the ten. acres you pro
pose to set out Avill. carry 111.2 
trees. These will cost you 35 
cents each set out, a total of 
1380.20. Now you Avill charge 
up $10 .an. aero per annum for 
the use of the land Aldrich isn’ t 
bringing you anything. Tliis 
is not Strictly true, hoAVcver, 
since twery year’s growth adds 
■Amine to the property. But. let 
(hat go, Ave shall lurve $4000 in 
rent, charged up against the 
tract at the end of four years.

Thus we lurve:
Investment in farm, $5,000.- 

00; 1.112 trees at 35c each set 
out, 389.20; Rent'of IQ acres at 
$1.0 per acre per annum, period 
of 4- years, $4000,00; Interest on 
$5389.20 at 0 per cent for 4 
years, $1291.08; The farm owes 
you now $11080.88.

Tire first years crop, will be 
in the neighborhood of one- 
bushel to the tree. W e believe 
it is safe to say that Avill be the 
average. These will sell at $2 
per bushel; mostly, they sell' for 
more, but call it that. You will 
thus have $2,224.00 from the 
first year’s crop. This Will be 
flic interest on your investment 
for four years and $932.32 be
sides. The next year they will 
more than double their produc
tion, Aviiich means that all the 
money received, $4,44S.0Q ap
proximately, can lie used now 
to lessen the orginial invest
ment. We Avill say nothing 
about the interest for four 
years in advance which tlie 
trees paid you the first year, 
nor AviJI avc say anything about 
natural accretion if  that inter
est money is put out at inter
est. W e want-do keep thd equa
tion as simple as possible for 
avc are not considering high 
finance but fruit growing. The 
next year the trees should 
yield three bushels to the tree.

From then on therefore for 
at least six years, the trees Avill 
yield,in dollars and cents an 
average of $66,072.00! And you 
created that nice fortune in ten 
years Avifli an orginal invest
ment of. $5000!

•Meanwhile you, and your fain 
ily lucre lived com fortably. off 
the balance of the farm. In

fact, it is quite possible to sIioav 
a profit besides and if you have 
gone In for dairying you-have 
had a steady monthly income 
in cash for your milk or .cream. 
No Fancy Picture—Plain Facts

Tills is not a fancy picture 
conjured . out of the imagin
ation, It is a plain statement 
of fact based upon Avhat has- 
been accomplished by scores: of 
people who have made Berrien 
county tlieir home. The city 
man can do.it just as well as 
the country-bred _ man, A11 
that is required is to let the' 
Farm Bureau and the experts of 
the Agricultural College guide 
you. That’s Avhat they are. for, 
and you Will say after you have 
met them that you never met' a 
finer set of fellows in your-life. 
They Avill give you the "benefit: 
o f their technical knowledge 
and give you all the time and 
attention necessary to enable 
yon to absorb it. -
For Men In Any Walk Of Life

For the skilled artisan, who 
lias spent all liis life ” Avithin 
four Avails; for the professional 
man whose eye is growing dim. 
and whose hand must surely 
lose its cunning; for the small 
business man who is boav feel
ing the crushing force of the 
chain store and the great de
partment store aggregations; 
for the captain of industry 
even, there is nothing more al
luring than the fruit possibili
ties pictured above. Any of 
them can buy tliese lands and 
have them operated until they 
are ready to occupy them them -' 
selves. Moreover there will be 
the animal Aracat.ion in Michi- '

(Continued on next page.)

R. DESENBERG & BRO,
‘TH E  STO RE W IT H  A  CONSCIENCE.”

■m ujum uiw uiW K igMmim ti

OR over 33 years the store of B. R.
____ Desenberg & Bro. has furnished thew earing apparel for m ost of the families of Buchanan and vicinity. During -this one-third of a century, we have always tried  to give you the best merchandise at very m oderate prices. The old-timers 
know these to be true. We. invite the new 
comers and younger generation to try 
B. R. Desenberg & Bro. first.
The largest stock of dry 'goods, clothing, 
shoes, house furnishings in the South-end 
of Berrien County.

Buchanan Michigan
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gauds - snnimer.' fairyland, com • 
bining* business with- pleasure

■ and' at; the,,same- time enjoying
■ by, actual. contact, close.; coni'
. nuuiion with,.not:merely ppten-
■ tialj. but .actual ■ profits.
• Iii.,tlie above article we have
bb<yj; f imthluR "We
have- simply. shown- the. facts, as •• 
we,-find;theim It has.-been our 
duty-rip clp-.sov . IN any reader

■ of; this;, number; has become.-in
terested, ip the story.- of. tbe. .re- ■ 
markable 'possibilities?, of-this 
region-,: tlie. umtteiyrnust npw.be 
taken up with* the. Bnchanan 
Chamber. • of Commerce which 
will; extend- every ■ possible 
epuytesy and; gp , a long- way, to- 
firlhen and. conserve the -’•’in
terests .of those who . would, cast 
their -lot in Benign county.

One of the most difficult 
things in the, world to do is, to 
sell the home town or. the home - 
county to the people who dwell 
therein.

Almost invariably it requires 
the ■ advent of tire stranger, to 
impress upon us our own ad- 

-** vantages, and there appears to 
be.no exception to this-rule. It 
is> equally true of every part of 
the country. But, once tlie- home 
folks have been sold to tliem-

• selves, then watch out. When, 
they have - been persuaded to 
take their native, modesty out

- off the- moth-balls; when once
• they-, have attuned their voices 

to vpaeans- of praise for the old
• home, town, tlie siren is cut 

loose and'they find it difficult
• to think, or talk about anything
• else..
' Publicity Built Up Two Slates.

There are two states in the 
Union which: are glowing ex
amples of what may ,be ex
pected when, the peopole? of a 
state are tlioronghly -sold to 
themselves —  California and,. 
Florida. The Californian eats, 

nirinks, sleeps, dreams and sings. 
California.' . Not only that; he 
keeps'the'printing presses run
ning day and night to “ tell the 
world/’ with the result that mil
lions of people know it and 
dream of the day when they can 
bask in tlie sunshine of Cali
fornia and spend the balance of 
their days on, the shoves of the 
great Pacific. A  few years ago 
Florida ma'de up its mind to do 
the same thing, and the great 
trek son Hi ward has begun.

Tlie consequence o f all. this 
intensive propaganda lias been 
an amazing increase in popula
tion in the states liras ex
ploited; the most astonishing 
increase? in property values; a* 
steady stream of dollars flow
ing tiiither from all the states. 
— the whole country paying 
tithes regularly to the two 
states wliiclq realized their op
portunity and had*sense enough 
to capitalize it.

Michigan’s Climate Ideal.
In many respects Michigan is 

in the same position as Cali
fornia and Florida. Almost sur
rounded by the Great Lakes, 
with the prevailing winds, from 
the west, the western half of 
Michigan, at least, has the 
finest summer climate in the 
world. Of all, the- northern, 
states it is the best situated. 
The millions Who go to Cali
fornia and Florida in the win
ter might well come-to Michi
gan for the summer. Here are 
go blistering days nor sultry 
nights, but rather days tem

pered by tlie cooling breezes of 
Lake Michigan; and- nights, so • 
cool ;ljiftj/ coverings ,are required 
foft-uopifQtttftb.le.sleep, Here-is 
an.abundance of;verdure, lakes 
and -1• iver g  ii>nnmerablc a n d in  
the glorious- fruit country, 
where trees,,iq!e..broken,down by 
fli-eir- loads* off cherries- and 
plums and; peaches, ami. the 
apple trees groan under their . 
burdens of *!flhe fruit- with 
flavor/* one: may. pass a summer 
and) well believe that* the ven
erable - gentlemen, who so labor
iously located for IIS,, the Gar- ; 
den of Edeu, were.away off on 

•■their,-geography 
On; Our. Way to Beautiful 

Buchanan,
Entering^ the state of Michi

gan via , tlie Dunes Highway 
froni tlie .w.es:t, .we first traverse 
Berrien-County, and i f  one con
tinues' along this concrete road- 
bed-^at- the state line known as 
M-lit—we shall- be in Berrien: 
County until-we are quite a dis
tance north of St. Joe and Ben
ton. Harbor. We will be. in 
sight- of tlie- blue expanse of 
Lake, Michigan almost all tlie 
way. But we have no intention 
of examining Berrien ,County in 
so superficial a manner.

We have h e a r d about 
Bnchanan and must.needs leave 
M-U.. .amh travel, almost due 
east, upon what is • known as 
M-60. It is. a splendid jaunt' 
over good- macadamized high
ways. and presently we are in 
.Bm-ha.min, the town which has 
eorallcd, a river- and sends, .i t 
purling; on its way through: 
concrete tunnels., under- the vil
lage streets. Ever- and anon 
this busy little-river, emerges 
from tlie tunnel’s-- embrace and 
sends- its waters in. splashing 
cadences ever- onward to . the 
great lake yearning to: receive 
them, at. St. Joe. This stream, 
known to Buchanan people as 
McCoy's Creek, is remarkable 
for its fall of 55- feet within, a 
mile.

Everything- Necessary in 
Buchanan.

But. wliar of Buchanan? We 
find the village nestling in a 
valley surrounded by tlie ever
lasting hills. W e find the busi
ness houses lining both sides of 
the main street substantial and - 
inviting, with, stocks so well as
sorted and arranged, and every 
line so well represented, that 
tlie people of Buchanan are 
hard; put- for a reason to go 
elsewhere to trade.

W e find -several- immense 
factories engaged, in fashion
ing iron and steel into- motor 
equipment. -“Lesser ones make 
zinc collar pads, toys, articles 
of leather and other useful de
vices. In these there are em
ployed a thousand people. 
There are two splendid banks, 
and a pretty little theater 
showing* tlie best of pictures. 
There is an athletic' 'field of 
which Buchanan is justly 
proud. There, is a school sys
tem par excellence whose High 
School is on the University list 
and whose alumni are scat
tered to the four winds of 
heaven and giving a good ac
count of themselves every one. 

Influences For Good Abound
W e find Buchanan well sup

plied with churches and other 
influences, for good. W o find 
beautiful homes and well-kept, 
lawns. We find shaded streets 
and other evidences of thrift. 
On an eminence overlooking the

(Continued on next page.)
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uipment
Vivian K. Johnson

" In ljlOd. tlie GvkR,. Rich, Co. 
came to .Buchanan,. It was a 
small affair and'located itself 
in tire building, of. the old 
Wagon Works— so small, that 

.tire, story is, that, tlie stenog
rapher helped nail, boxes for 
shipment.

But it.was not destined that 
this sbpnM,remain, small,. and 
no.t: long afterward flip com
pany was. reorganized and 
known as Cel for Tool Co.* Here 
.it may., npt.be out of place to 
explain, the- meaning of the 
word "Celfor,” It, in a com
bination of the. first syllables 
of two Latin words —  “ eeler- 
itas” ( sp  e e d ) and "fortis” 
(strength). Mr. Eugene B. 
Clark purchased- in 1907 tlie 
Cel for Tool. Co. Mr. Clark was 
graduated from the Engineer-, 
lug College of Cornell Univer
sity in 1.89,4.; entered the em
ploy, of, the YFestinghouse 
Electric an d : Manufacuriug 
Co. at Pittsburg, Pa., where lie 
was engaged for two years in 
engineering work, both inkide 
and outside tlie plant. While 
gaining this experience M.iv 
Clark worked with, the men in. 
the shops. In 1S96 lie entered 
the employ of the Illinois Steel. 
(A,, Chicago, 111., where were 
employed 10,000,to .12*,000 men. 
His duties here guve him con
stant opportunities of gaining 
knowledge of a. workman's 
viewpoint. At the end of 11 
years at the Illinois Steel TV), 
he resigned his. position of 
assistant manager in order- to 
purchase tlie Cel for Tool Co. 
at Buchanan, Mich,, and later, 
in.about 1912,- Re organized tlie. 
Buchanan Electric Steel Co., 
which with the Celfor Tool Co., 
as consolidated on-Jan. 1, 1917, 
became tire Clark Equipment 
Co,

Mr. Clark lias many outside 
activities, some of which are: 
President, of American Sinter
ing Co., Buffalo Sintering Co., 
American O r e Reclamation 
Co., director and member of 
tlie executive board of Motor 
and Accessory Manufacturers:’ 
Association, of which also are* 
the Clark companies members. 
The Chirk companies are also 
members- of . lie Iron and Steel 
Institute, R o t o r  Industries 
Inc., and leading credit mer
cantile associ at-ions.

In the early days of the Cel
for Tool Co, Mr. M. L. Ilanlin, 
late of Chicago and the Illinois 
Steel Co., came to he works 
manager. He is now vice* 
president of Clark Equipment 
Go., Clark True tract ou Co. and 
Buchanan Land Co. Later 
came Miss Nettie, M. Carle!on 
to become Clark .Equipment 
Co.'s first secretary-treasurer, 
and all subsidiaries until the 
l ime of her resignation in 1928. 
Celfor Tool Go. Forges Ahead.

The Celfor Tool Go. rpiiekly 
forged ahead info a foremost 
place in the. drill, business of 
(lie nation, being tlie orig
in a loc-s of the twisted drill. if  
is said that? Haul in took (lie 
twist out of tobacco and put 
it into the Gelfor drill, To
day the Gel for drill is used in 
many industrial shops, in prac
tically all the railroad shops 
in. the country; in fact, - in 
locomotives that are/'built to

day, there, are some 3000 holes 
tp bp. drilled. in each o f ‘ them, 
all* done by Celfor drills. Mr. 

• Haulm, is in charge of drill 
sales., and production. He; hits 

. many outside activities- that 
■ keep Min. busy.. Besides being 
vice-president of Clark Equip
ment Co.,. Clark True tractor 
Go., Buchanan Land. Go., he is 
also president of Buchanan 
Board of Education was first- 
president of* tire Kiwiuris Club, 
lias ’ been president innum.ee- 

‘ablo times of village of: Bu- 
c-lvonun, member of many asso
ciations- in Ills line, director 
and star in Clark Flayers and 
father of Harold Baulin. He is 
affectionately known as most 
versatile and as a bar-none ex
temporaneous public speaker. 
Celfor Axles- First Internal 

Drives.
The Celfor axles, as the 

early Clark axles were called, 
were the first infernal, gear 
drive, axles to be manufac
tured, That tlie internal gear 
drive axle has outclassed and 
superseded, tlie chain-drive is 
evidenced by the fact (hat 91. 
per cent of Hie truck models 
manufactured in the United 
Hiatus, use the internal gear 
drive principle.

Mr. E. ■!. Burrows, who came 
to Buchanan lo act in a man
agerial capacity for the Lee & 
Porter Axle Co,, became a. part 
of the Gel. for organization 
when the plant of the foriuer 
was destroyed by fire, never to 
be rebuilt. From tlie date of 
re-organization u n I: i 1 t h e 
middle part- of 1925 Mr. Bur- 
i own had been a. director, and 
vice-president o f ..Clark Equip
ment Co., at which time. he.re
signed. to become president* of 
Clark Tmefraetor Go., Battle 
Greek, Mich. •

Buchanan Electric Steep Co.
In 1912 there was organized 

Buchanan Electric Steel Co. 
I'BEHCO). The huge electric, 
furnaces, which at that time 
were among the few in this na
tion, made the. steel (hat was 
necessary in fin1 manufacture 
of Celfor products. The organ
ization of Buchanan Electric 
Steel, Co. brought Mr, Edwin 
B. Ross. When the company 
was consolidated with Celfor 
Tool Go, Dir, Ross became vice- 
president of jho new company. 
He is in (‘barge of all axle 

, and wheel sales. Besides, lie 
has many outside activities. 
Among them, he is president 
of Clark Hospital Asw.mitiou, 
ho has been presiden of Bu
chanan village several limes, 
lie is a director of Motor In
dustries, Inc, la national or
ganization], and is president 
of N il's - Bnchanan Country 
Club.

Since its organization, Clark 
Equipment Co, has taken great 
strides. Many buildings have 
been added and many new de
part meals <• reefed; in order to 
care for the demands of a 
larger company. ...

The plant of the defunct 
Bn eh an an Cabinet Co., on 
Hays avenue, was purchased 
ami is used, as a service and 
traffic department, tinder the 
direction., .of James R. Henvplo,

(ContinVecf on next page.).



Berrien County M eal
"(Conclusion.)

town we find a hospital, the 
gift of one of the loading' citi
zens ‘ and maintained chiefly 
through Ills nm'i*’.ending beu- 
dieenee. Through the town runs 
the Michigan Central main line 
giving access to the outside 
world. There is also a 1ms line 
to "Niles and Ronfh Bend to 
connect with the Nor till ern In
diana & Michigan internrhan. 
said, to he the only internrhan 
.in the whole country which, is 
not now or ever lias been in the 
hands of a receiver. The people 
of Buchanan enjoy rapid transit 
as few other places do.

In view . of all. these .facts 
I here is eve'ry reason in. the 
world for wan ting to live in 
Buchanan. That this is true, 
and that people are coming to 
realize it, is found in the fact 
that not a house can he had to 
rent. As a matter of fact, there 
is a pronounced scarcity of 
houses in Buchanan. Fortun
ately, 'however, a company of 
Fort Wayne men has just pur
chased a forty-acre tract at the 
west end of the village upon 
which they propose, to erect a 
numher of new dwellings, be
lieving that the future growth 
of the village will justify the 
investment. lie  re again is 
proof of The contention at the 
outset of this article that it. 
takes' the stranger to “ see the 
cat.”

At any 'rate make your m> 
rangem.en.ts now to spend next 
summer in 'Buchanan's fairy
land.

Ofark Equipment Go.
(Continuation.)

a graduate of Princeton Uni- 
versiiy, as service and traffic 
manager.

A plant at Berrien 'Springs 
was built under post-wartime 
pressure and used later as an 
experimental station.

A plant at Battle Greek was 
built and is non' used by 01 ark 
Truciraetor Co., a subsidiary 
company of Clark Equipment 
Go.

Foundry Is Vital Factor.
The Clark Foundry and 

Wheel Shop are vital to the 
company. All of the foundry 
work for (la rk  conipanjics is 
done (here. Formerly the foun
dry did a large business of 
casting for firms all. over the 
Tailed States, Today practi
cally all the output of the 
foundry is used in Clark pro
ducts.

In the wheel shop are made 
large steel truck wheels. A  
new one, recently patented by
K. Berger, Clark engineer, is 
a hollow cast wheel— light and 
especially in demand by (ruck- 
nuikers, greatly in excess of 
the supply possible. Mr. G. 
W. MerrefiehL an able and ex
perienced f  o n n d r y m a u, is 
siiperinfemkill of (lie Clark 
foundry.. Mr. Merrcfield is a 
member of (ho American Foun
dry man's Association' and. .-.is 
prominent in his own field. '

Tiuctr actor Now Appears.
The first Clark Iruelraetor 

was built in 11)18 by (he eugi- 
nci l ing deiuirl menl of (lark 
Equipment Co. It was used to 
luiul mate rials to and (Tout the 
many departments, because 
the acreage of (he Buchamm 
plain is large. U had no name 
then and a eoloquia! eogno-
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man was given ft— -gob 
It wad a .success. It was given 
a severe sendee test— two new 
machines were built— and be- 
e, a n s e tdi e s e “go-devils” 
bandied material, so quickly 
and. so cheaply five additional 
machines were put to work in 
the plant. Visiting officials 
from various large industHal 
plants were so Impressed by 
their work, by their novelty 
(for they were the first gaso
line-powered' industrial, haul
age vehicles), that five of the 
first seven had joined other 
payrolls to work in other 
plants. The Clark TniotracTov 
is sturdily built for the rough 
daily usage to which it is put 
and intended, for with the ex
ception of one (which was torn 
down for pattern uses), all of 
the -original seven machines 
are still in daily use with tlieir 
original, purchasers, A  sepa
rate company was organized in. 
1919 for the manufacture and 
sale of Clark True trac tors. 
Today sales and s a v vd. c e 
branches are maintai ned in a li
the principal cities. Over 60 

"per cent of Clark Trim tractors, 
Clark 'Truelift and. Clark Emit 
business consists of, repeat 
orders-; ..many large companies 
maintain fleets of Clark Truc- 
tractors, Clark Trucltfts and 
Clark "Enats.

Supervision Is ‘Keen.
I’lie Clark ;policies insist 

tliatphothing'be-done in. half
way measure. ’In. the‘matter of 
tlieir product 'all. -steel that' is 
used in tire manufacture of 
Clark - products is examined in 
a Well-equipped, ■thoroughly 
modern laboratory, under The 
personal supervision of: Mr.
A. White, ^experienced chemist  ̂
and metallurgist. For guesses f 
or approximates are never per
mitted in Clark ■metallurgist 

’ practice. The iLaboratody is 
Called upon by ‘ the Purchasing 
Department to make exhaus
tive Tests to determine :i f  sup
plies delivered conform in all 
respects to the rigid ■specifica
tions written into all purchase 
orders.
A  Live Depart-

of (lie Clark
orgainzi

The company 
concrete and

y oper- 
Space :is 
five to 
of

Purchasing 
ment.

The. Purchasing Department 
companies is an 
•in itself. Ade

quate storage space facilities 
reinforce the purchasing power 
of "the agent, 
owns a large 
steel warehouse with railway 
siding and an. elect'd, 
a ted o ve rh ead crane.
(■hits provided for a 

> eight, months’ supply 
materials. Frank Halm-lit. a 
man of broad vision and great 
experience, is purchasing agent 
for Clark industries, He is 
active, too, outside the Clark 
companies, being a director of 
(he Board of Education, for 
whom lie. works ■conscien
tiously as its purchasing agent 
and has saved the taxpayers of 
(he village many hundreds of 
dollars, ITe is prominent in 
purchasing agents’ circles, be
ing a member o f the National 
Pui-chasing Agents’ Associa
tion of America, and a member 
of (he executive committee of 
Northern Indiana Purchasing 
Agents’ Association. ITe is also 
purchasing agent for the Bu
chanan Laud Co.

Mr. Albert S. Bonner, a 
graduate of Princeton Tniver
sify, is the secretary-treasurer

of .-Clark ‘Equipment Co. -and 
Clark Tdicferaetor ‘Go., haying 

.succeeded to The -office -at the 
resignation of N. M. -Carleton-' 
Cady. He is an 'experienced 
man in all Clark operations, 
having ‘been production man
ager prior to his present ap
pointment. He placed the first 
cost .accounting system in 
operation, by which, -is kept an. 
automatic, up-to-the-date in 
ventory. He represents -Clark 
companies as a member of the 
Credit Committee ■ of Motor 
and Accessory Manufacturers’v 
Association He is also presi
dent oi: Niles ;Bu chan an Golf 
Association.'

Mr. E. 0. MogfordHs sup pr
inted (lent’• of manufacturing. 
He is an experienced engineer 
and. the inventor of a number 
of Clark products. As a mem
ber of the S. A. E., ,he is promi
nently'" known in automotive 
and engineering circles. 
Advertising Department E ffi

cient.
The advertising .department 

with Mr. ’Ezra W. ' Clark, 
brother of the president, at its 
licad, has placed") Clark com-' 
panics on the top rung. Mr. 
Clark was a lieutenant in the 
army during the war, and was 
formerly connected w ith  inet- 
■ ropolitan newspapers. Possibly 
the greatest, ■ c'ertainly 'urn brig the 
great, '.achievements of the ;• depart-* 
ment, which aroused ration-wide 

• comment, 'Was ‘Hhe-ffpirit of 'Trans
portation "Paintings.’ ’ .'Clark PBcjilip- 
ment Go. -invited 1’2 Well known 
ar-tists to clraniat-iz’e,. each -in his 

' own -mariner, ’ “.The ■ ?Sp'irit -of Trans
portation.’’ -Babh '"■was raid 'fo r  his 

I work, -and •'the' -12 entered -into a 
'friendly competition fo'r! 4a "bonus 
-prize Of yioO ’O. -The 'artists ’who 
' participated were: -‘Max . BoMn,

Georg'e Elmer -'BroWne, -iR, F, -'Hein
rich, Jonas Me, 'Alphori ê Mucha* 
Gales -'Phillips, -'Franklin Booth, 
James Gariy Ewell, Frank X. Leyen- 
decker, i|F.-HuisTCora, 'Maxfield. Par
rish, William ‘Mark YoUng.

The jury of aWard were represen
tative 'art critics '-arid ' transportation 
captains. They We’re: Judge Elbert 
II. Gary, cliah-man of the board,'U.
S. Steel U.C6ypo'ration; '"Robert W. 

De'Forrest, president MetropdTita'n 
Museum uf Art, -New York 'City; 
Charles L. Hutchinson,. ypfesident 
Art Institute, Chicago; 'W, G, -DUr- 
ant,. Durant Motors, In'c.:; Ho’mer L. 
Fefg’uson, 'president - Newpo’ft  ’News 
Ship Briilding and Diy Dock Co., 
Newport News, Va.; Frederick D. 
Underwood, president ‘Erie (Railroad 
Co., New York City.

This Collection of .paintings Was 
exhibited in the, Ai't Institute o f  
Chicago, at the New York' and Bos
ton Automobile Shows, Detroit 
Athletic Club, and under the aus
pices of the National Auto. Dealers' 
Association has. -been shown in the 
principal cities of the West.

Reproductions in colors -of the 
paintings have been made and are 
used as 'Clark literature. For Un
like -most advertising -lore— Clark's 
is a “ thing of beauty—— ” The 
Constitution ’of the 'United States, 
in the original literal text, With pen 
sketches by William Mark Young; is 
worthy of -a -place.: <on the library 
table or desk of the most fastidious,

’ and is a product of the advertising 
department, ‘Mr. ’Clark's advertis
ing is of an 'aesthetic bCauty. In’ 
1920 his , department co-operated 
with the Welfare MDepartment, ‘With 
Miv A'. TI. .OEiehn, its then ’Sup'efin- 
tendent, in the 'publication :of .an 
employes’ newspaper, “ Ceco ’News.” 
Mr. Clark lhas many outside ’’acitrv- 

• ities ‘ besides being' /a'dVelfising 'ni’an- 
■ ager for  ' Clark .Equipment Co. and 
‘ Clark True tractor • Co. He is ' chair
man • -CoTOinittee of ’Advertising 
Managers, Motor and-' Accessory 
Manufacturers’ Association, ipfesi-. 

■'dent ^National Advertising 'CbU'neil ; 
Member 'Go'miinitte’e; ' of iShoW- .arid 
ADobm'ent, Motor -and. ’Accessory 
Manufacturers' 'Association, and 

' many ' others. ^
. .  . ,  —  . . .................. ...  . . .

•(Continued on next page.) ■

‘U '1
AL C. HOXJIf, eProp. MRS. EDITH HOUR,Mgr;

Th e COFFEE SHOP
232 FRONT ST. POSTOFFICE BUILDING

• Plume 272-AY.

“ THE CAFE WITH A CONSCIENCE”

QUALITY
REASONABLE PRICES

;t]jJE invite you to visit otir 'estafelishiriehii We will try?
and please yoin We 'undertake aiiy Catering" êoiiunis- 

eion which may be offered us and guarantee satisfaction; 
in every particular.

BUCHANAN
\

MICHIGAN
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(Conclusion.)
Branch Offices All Over 'Country.

The Clark companies have branch 
offices in Chicago, Messrs, Walter 
Nechmnson and Madison, in charge; 
New York, 'Clifford Townley, A. S, 
Rampell; Philadelphia, W. M, 
Oplinger; Pittsburg, Prank E. 
'Cooper (formerly o f Buchanan); 
Cleveland, Claude I. Ucker; St. 
Louis, Mr. C. 0. Montague, formerly 
of Buchanan, president Supply As- 

. sociation of the. American Railway 
Tool (Foreman’s Association; Bos
ton, W. E. ’McCabe and Eugene B. 
■Clark Jr.; Rochester and B.uffalo, 
N. Y., G. M.. Chase; Detroit, Mich., 
G. E. Steininger, J. W. Taylor; 
Syracuse, H. A. Gilc'ner; Birming
ham, Ala., A. W. Hooper. Branches 
are also maintained in Los Angeles, 
•San Francisco, California, Altanta, 
Ga., and Florida, The Roys, New 
York City, are in charge of all ex
port except South America and 

, Great Britain. Baldwin 'Locomotive 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., have charge 
o f  South American export; and 
Millars Timber and Trading Co. 
have charge o f all export trade to 
Great Britain. Mr. Chas. A. Kiefer 
•of Cincinnati is traveling represent
ative.

'Company 'Has a Heart.
The Clark company ■ believes that 

unless a man takes an interest in 
his work 'he will seldom be satisfied; 
and conversely, any plan which 
tends to stimulate a man’s inter
est in his work is also likely to 
assist in keeping him satisfied with 
working conditions. The company 
adheres to a uniform policy in deal
ing with its employes. And so to 
gain and retain the 'confidence of 
its employes, the Clark company 
fosters the idea that employes • are 
working with, the company as part
ners, rather than for the company 
as employes. The well-lighted and 
efficiently ventilated workshops 
and offices that are equipped with 
drinking fountains, locker rooms, 
and all necessary conveniences re
quired to" bring working conditions 
UP to the highest level, are proof 
of the well-meaning of the company 
policy. A  method by which prob
lems of the employes are thrashed 
out and solved is the existence of 
the two employes’ councils. That

the plan in operation, which is too 
elaborate for detailing here, has 
proved satisfactory to all concerned, 
is evidenced by the fact that there 
is no record of any labor strikes in 
the plant of the Clark companies.

Mr. Clark and his colleagues of
fered the employes of the company, 
with certain stipulations, of course, 
an opportunity for them to become 

■ stockholders in the company. This 
was made convenient and accessible 
to all through a deferred-payment 
plan, and made for .employes’ gain 
rather than outside interest. By 
means of a participating certificate 
given With each block of stock, 

■which drew a bonus aside from the 
earning of the stock, depending 
upon length of seiviee, the certifi
cate became invalidated upon leav
ing the company's employ. At the 
annual stockholders* meetings each 
stockholder-employe was invited to 
come or be represented by proxy 
and thus participate in the 'election 
of officers and the conduct of. the 
company’s business.

■Grounds a Sight to Behold.
The grounds are. well kept and 

are one of the points of interest to 
which to conduct Buchanan’s vis
itors, Flower beds, large spacious 
lawns, flower " boxes and urns 
everywhere, make the delighted vis
itor applaud. An experienced gar
dener, -Mr. William Bohl, is con
stantly maintained on the com
pany’s payroll;- a wondrously well- 
equipped conservatory is provided 
for his use in obtaining the great 
quantity of bulbs and plants re
quired to produce the wonderful 
horticultural effects. The proceeds 
from the sale o f the surplus is given 
to Clark Hospital; this not infre
quently amounts to a considerable 
sum.

The company has a number on its 
payroll who live in the neighbor! g’ 
towns and farming districts, lo r  
these transportation allowances are 
made and provided.

Built Homes for Employes.
For the benefit of those employes . 

who wished to live in Buchanan, but 
were unable to secure the type of 
living accommodations 'which (they 
desired, an ambitious housing plan 
was worked out. A farm adjoining 
the village limits was purchased, and 
a company organized and owned by 
Clark Equipment Co. (Buchanan 
Land Co.), was the means used to

solve the problem, Homes ranging 
in price from $2500 to $4500 were 
built ancl sold to employes at actual 
cost, on a time 'payment plan. Most 
.of the homes are now owned en
tirely .by the original purchasers, 
and Liberty Heights, by which name 
the addition is known, is a beautiful 
and worthy section o f  Buchanan,

In Buchanan there was no hos
pital facilities available until was 
reached by Clark Equipment Co. a 
decision to provide adequate fa
cilities to render surgical and -medi
cal aid to employes and their fam
ilies. Later the Clark company 
deeded the hospital and its equip
ment to the village of Buchanan. 
Nowadays, in Buchanan; it is quite 
the thing- to have the stork call at 
the hospital. The first superintend
ent of the hospital was Miss Wren 
Watkins; the present one is Miss 
Jane Ballengee, formerly county 
nui’se, Berrien County.

The high cost of living had led 
numerous industrial establishments 
to organize stores in which their 
employes were able to buy groceries 
and certain other necessities of life 
at a price based upon actual cost. 
In 1920, employes o f the company 
established a co-operative store—  
known as Co-operative Store for 
Clark Employes— to which any em
ploye Was .eligible (to membership 
upon payment of $15 dues. The 
Clark company furnished the build
ing- and the management of the 
store and expenses were paid out of 
the small profit in the sale of 
goods, which, were sold practically 
at cost. Until, the village and Clark 
employes outgrew its need, the en
deavor was a success.
Also Built Theater for Their En

joyment.
Recognising that -in order for a 

man to do his work efficiently and 
to live a happy normal existence, 
both his mind and body must have 
recreation, Clark Equipment Go. 
built a theater right among the fac
tory buildings. Here various forms 
of entertainment were given and are 
given to afford enjoyable pastimes 
for the winter evenings. Accommo
dation is provided for seating 1000 
persons, ' and the building is 
equipped with a regulation stage, 
footlights, dressing rooms, property 
room, etc. A theatrical company, 
Clark Players, recruited from those 
employed in the shops, the offices,

and about the village, _ has been 
trained under the direction of Mr. 
M. L, Hanlin, himself no mean 
actor. In addition to giving' per
formances at the plant, the play of 
the season is taken to nearby 
towns. “ A Full House,’ ’ last year’s 
play, was played three nights in 
Buchanan, one night at St, Joseph, 
one night at Throe Oaks; and later 
given at the theater of the Reo 
Motor Car Co., Lansing. The pro
ceeds are always given to some 
worthy cause of the hour. In addi
tion to theatrical performances, the 
theater is used for moving pictures, 
lyceum cauijses, basketball games, 
dances and smokers. Music for the 
dances is furnished by Clark Or
chestra; there is also a Clark band 
organized under similar lines.

- Sickness, safety, sanitation and 
health are all considered by the 
Clark companies. No employe es
capes attention. Committees are 
formed to take care of those factors 
of their daily lives.

To judge the success of Clark 
policies, o;f -Clark men and officials, 
it is merely necessary for the 
trained observer to go through the 
workshops and offices of the plant.

The officers of the Clark Equip
ment Company m 1917 were:

President— Eugene B-, 'Clark.
Vice-President— M. L. I-Ianlin.
Vice-President— R. J. Burrows.
Vice-President— E. B. Ross.
Secretary-treasurer— N. M, Carle- 

ton.
Purchasing agent— Frank Ha- 

bicht.
These have continued ever since 

excepting that in 1922 Miss Carle- 
ton resigned and was succeeded by 
A. S. Bonner. Later Mr. Burrows 
wilhdi-ew to become president of the 
Clark Tructractor Company,

“ Give us more1 factories; the rest 
will come as a matter of course.” —  
W. N. Brodrick.

"More scientific farming and less 
of the hit-and-miss (variety."— Jesse 
G. Boyle.

“ The way to do a thing is to do it, 
That’s what our Booster Club Is 
famous for but we have no patent 
on it. Any place can do as well if 
they want to.”— O. A. ’D. Baldwin,

My Faith in

T HE business of selling Shoes, M oils Furnishings 
$ind Clothing is my bread and butter. Experience 
told me, 1b  make a success, it was necessary to locate 

in a Real town— a town good to live-in, where Real people 
live. The folks of Buchanan and vicinity are loyal to, 
Buchanan.

I  selected Buchanan, have made friends and many 
customers, always having in mind, “Sell Your Customers’* 
the Quality of Merchandise that will keep them sold. We 
ia v e  built a satisfactory business, giving’ values for every 
dollar, handling Quality merchandise only.

v

That's why I backed my faith in Buchanan—A good 
town to live in—Royal people to do business with.

Shoes, Men’s Furnishing’s and Clothing.

DEWEY AVENUE

G A R A G E
Headquarters in
BUCHANAN
for High Class 

. Auto Repairing

Special Agents for the

Chevrolet Parts and Service

Buchanan, Mich.



BERRIED QQXIE^Y REOOKD, BUCHAEAE, HIGH.

It  is quality^—highest quality, It is spirit— conquering- spirit.. 
It is life— tenacious life. It is temperament—a distinctive, vital 
force. •1

It despises crass. * It liates- inferiority.. . It disdains the 
mediocre. It will have naught tb do With common things. It glories 
in the (highest and best.

It is that intangible yet potent thing which laying hands upon 
■the best of men touches.their hearts as with a spark and enthuses 
them with the will to be 'and to do.

It is the “ nerve” on, which the spent runner wins the race. It 
is the dynamic of the thoroughbred. It is the source o f ■hidden 
strength, tapped by the gallant, steed as he noses out a rival in 
the crucial moment of the handicap.

It as toughness, stamina, endurance, vitality, bred-in-the-bonc 
grit— it -is all this and more.

It is the inherent life and spirit of Celfor Drills— th.e master- 
iful quality built into them, by earnest, eager men whose product is 
their pride— the replica' o f  the spirits o f good men and true,
■ wroughtJn the .best o f  steel.

1
The larger motor truck and motor bus'builders of the1 United 

States use truck and bus axles built in our shops at Buchanan, 
Michigan. These iaxl.es are known as Clark internal gear and'bevel 
drive axled and. tare built in standard Capacities from 1 to 5 tons.

' , There is not a city in the. United States that does not have 
running on its streets trucks with Buchanan-built axles, The com
pany is the largest builder of exclusive commercial axles in the, 
country.

CUD

Clark Steel Wheels

A  modern electri^ furnace steel ■ foundry ,(the first built in 
the United States) and a completely equipped .jvheel machine-shop 
enables the company to produce in large quantities disc and spoke 
steel wheels for; trucks, motor buses and'fire apparatus.

The foundry is also >a large producer of miscellaneous' steel 
castings for western, industrial concerns.

s e e l :
■ A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  o f f i c e  b u i l d i n g s  a t  i b u c h a n a n .

Plant is laid out oh park system and it is im possible .to'obtain photograph showing all buildings

Oelfor Drills and Reamers were- first made at Buchanan in 1004, the' company 
being the pioneer in the -making o f  higly speed 'drills by the1 hot forged process. 
The electric steel foundry was constructed in 1911 and the building o f  Clark Truck 
Axles was coihmenced in 1914. A branch plant; was built at Berrien Springs, Mich,, 
in f010: The company maintains complete modern equipment in ali o f its -depart
ments and is .the largest industrial establishment in Southern Michigan.

The Clark Tructracbor, which was originally designed and constructed an the 
Buchanan plant, is now manufactured in a large plant of its own lat Battle Greek, 
Mich. The company is a subsidiary of the Clark Equipment Company. • f

Buchanan
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(Conclusion.)
Branch Offices All Over 'Country.

The Clark companies have branch 
Offices in Chicago, 'Messrs, Walter 
Nechumson and Madison, in charge; 
New York, -Clifford Townley, A, S. 
Rampell; Philadelphia, W. M. 
Oplinger; Pittsburg, Prank E. 
'Cooper (formerly of Buchanan'); 
’Cleveland, Claude I. XJckcr; St, 
Louis, 'Mr. C. 0. Montague, formerly 
of Buchanan, 'president Supply As
sociation of the American Railway 
Tool Foreman's Association; Bos
ton, W. E. McCabe and Eugene B. 
■Clark Jr.; Rochester and Buffalo, 
N. Y., G. M._ Chase; Detroit, Mich., 
C. E. Steininger, J. W. Taylor; 
Syracuse, II. A. 'Gilcher; Birming
ham, Ala., A. W. Hooper, Branches 
are also maintained in Los Angeles, 
■San Francisco, California, Altanta, 
Ga., and Florida. The Roys, New 
York 'City, are in charge of all ex
port except South America and 

, Great Britain. Baldwin Locomotive 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., have charge 
of South American export; and 

. Millars Timber and Trading Co. 
have charge of all export trade to 
Great Britain. Mr. Chas. A. Kiefer 
o f Cincinnati is traveling represent
ative.

'Company Has a Heart.
The Clark company believes that 

unless a man takes an interest in 
his work he will seldom be satisfied; 
and conversely, any plan which 
tends to stimulate a man’s inter
est in his work is also likely to 
assist in keeping him satisfied with 
working conditions. The company 
adheres to a uniform policy in deal
ing with its employes. And so to 
gain and retain the -confidence of 
its employes, the Clark company 
fosters the idea that employes ■ are 
Working with the company as part
ners, rather than for the company 
as employes. The well-lighted and 
efficiently ventilated workshops, 
and offices that are equipped with 
drinking fountains, locker rooms, 
arid all necessary conveniences re
quired to' bring working conditions 
up to the highest level, are proof 
of the well-meaning of the company 
policy. A method by which prob
lems o f  the employes are thrashed 
out and solved is the existence of 
the two employes* councils. That

the plan in operation, which is too 
elaborate for detailing here, has 
proved satisfactory to ail concerned, 
is evidenced by the fact that there 
is no record of any labor strikes in 
the plant of the Clark companies,

Mr. Clark and his colleagues of
fered the employes of the company, 
with certain stipulations, of course, 
an ■opportunity for them to become 

• stockholders in the company. This 
was made convenient and accessible 
to all through a deferred-payment 
plan, and made for employes’ gain 
rather than outside interest. By 
means of a participating certificate 
given with each block of stock, 

•which drew a bonus aside from the 
earning of the stock, depending 
upon length of service, the certifi
cate became invalidated upQn leav
ing the company’s employ, At the 
annual stockholders' meetings each 
stockholder-employe was invited to 
come or he represented by proxy 
and thus participate in the 'election 
■of officers and the conduct of- the 
company's business.

■Grounds a Sight to Behold,
The grounds are- well kept and 

are one of the points of interest to 
which to conduct Buchanan’s vis
itors. Flower beds, large spacious 
lawns, flower " boxes and urns 
everywhere, make the delighted vis
itor applaud. An experienced gar
dener, Mr. William Bohl, is con
stantly maintained on the com
pany’s payroll;■ a wondrously well- 
equipped conservatory is provtided 
fo r  his use in obtaining the great 
quantity of bulbs and plants re
quired to produce the wonderful 
horticultural effects. The proceeds 
from the sale of the surplus is given 
to Clark Hospital; this not infre
quently amounts to a considerable 
sum.

The company has a number on its 
payroll vvho live in the neighbor! g 
towns and farming districts, tor 
these transportation allowances are 
made and provided.

Built Homes for Employes.
For the benefit of those employes 

who wished to live in Buchanan, but 
were unable to secitre the type of 
living accommodations Which (they 
desired, an ambitious housing- plan 
was worked out. A  farm adjoining 
the village limits was purchased, and 
a company organized and owned by 
Clark Equipment Co. (Buchanan 
Land Co.), was the means used to

solve the problem. Homes ranging 
in price from $2500 to $4500 were 
built and sold to employes at actual 
cost, oil a time payment plan. Most 
.of the homes are now owned en
tirely .by the original purchasers, 
and Liberty Heights, by which name 
the addition is known, is a beautiful 
and worthy section of Buchanan.

In Buchanan there was no hos
pital facilities available until was 
reached by Clark Equipment Co, a 
decision to provide adequate fa
cilities to render surgical and medi
cal aid to employes and their fam
ilies, Later the Clark company 
deeded the hospital and. its equip
ment to the village of Buchanan. 
Nowadays, in Buchanan; it is quite 
the thing- to have the stork call at 
the hospital. The first superintend
ent of the hospital was Miss Wren 
Watkins; the present one is Miss 
Jane Ballengee, formerly county 
nurse, Berrien Courity.

The high cost of living had led 
numerous industrial establishments 
to organize stores in which their 
employes were able to buy -groceries 
and certain other necessities of life 
at a price based upon actual cost. 
In 1920, employes -of the company 
established a co-operative store—  
known as Co-operative Store for 
Clark Employes— to which any em
ploye Was eligible tto membership 
upon payment of $15 dues. The 
Clark company furnished the build
ing and the management -of the 
storfe and expenses were paid out of 
the small profit in the sale of 
goods, which were sold practically 
at cost. Until the village and Clark 
employes outgrew its need, the en
deavor was a success.
Also Built Theater for Their En

joyment.
Recognising that -in order for a 

mail to do his work efficiently and 
to live a happy normal existence, 
both his mind and body must have 
recreation, Clark Equipment Go. 
built a theater right among the fac
tory buildings. Here various forms 
of entertainment 'were giyen and are 
given to afford enjoyable pastimes 
for the winter evenings. Accommo
dation is provided for seating 1000 
persons, ‘ and the building is 
equipped with a regulation stage, 
footlights, dressing rooms, property 
room, etc. A theatrical company, 
Clark Players, recruited from those 
employed in the shops, the offices,

and about the village, has been 
trained under the direction o f Mr. 
M. L. Hanlin, himself no mean 
actor. In addition to giving per
formances at the plant, the play of 
the season is taken to nearby 
towns. “ A Full House,’ ’ last year’s 
play, was played three nights in 
Buchanan, one night at St, Joseph, 
one night at Three Oaks; and later 
given at the theater of the Reo 
Motor Car Co., Lansing. The pro
ceeds are always given to some 
worthy cause of the hour, In addi
tion to theatrical performances, the 
theater is used for moving pictures, 
lyceum comjses, basketball games, 
dances and smokers. Music fo r  the 
dances is furnished by Clark Or
chestra; there is also a Clark band 
organized under similar lines.

- Sickness, safety, sanitation and 
health are all considered by the 
Clark companies. No employe es
capes attention. Committees are 
formed to take care o f those factors 
o f their daily lives.

To judge the success of Clark 
policies, of -Clark men and officials, 
it is merely necessary fo r  the 
trained observer to go through the 
workshops and offices of the plant.

The officers of the Clark Equip
ment Company in 1917 were:

President— Eugene B. Clark.
Vice-President— M. L. Hanlin.
Vice-President—-R. J. Burrows.
Vice-President— E. B, Ross.
Secretary-treasurer-— N. M. Carle- 

ton,
Purchasing agent— Frank Ita-

bicht.
These have continued ever since 

excepting that in 1922 Miss Carle- 
ton resigned and was succeeded by 
A. S. Bonner. Later Mr. Burrows 
withdrew to become president of the 
Clark Tructraetor Company.

“ Give us more1 factories; the rest 
will come as a matter of course.”—  
W. N. Brodrick.

“More scientific farming and less 
of the hit-and-miss -.variety.” — Jesse 
G. Boyle.

“ The way to do a thing is to do it. 
That’s What our Booster Club is 
famous for but we have no patent 
on it. Any place can do as well if 
they want to,"-—O. A. ”D. Baldwin,

HE business o f  selling Shoes, Men’s Furnishings 
(ind Clothing- is my bread and butter. Experience

_____ told me, tx) make a success, it was necessary to local e
in a Real town— a town good to live in, where Real people 
live. The folks of Buchanan and vicinity are loyal to, 
Buchanan.

I selected Buchanan, have made friends and many 
customers, always having in mind, “Sell Your Customers'5 
the Quality o f Merchandise that will keep them sold. We 
ia v e  built a satisfactory business, giving values for every 
dollar, handling Quality merchandise only.

That’s why I backed my faith in Buchanan—A good 
town to live in—Loyal people to do business with.

Shoes, Men’s Furnishings and Clothing.

DEWEY AVENUE

G A R A G E
Headquarters in
BUCHANAN
for High Class 

, Auto Repairing

Special Agents for the

CHEVROLET LINE
Chevrolet Parts and Service
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It is quality—highest quality. It is spirit— conquering- spirit.. 
It is life—tenacious life. It is temperament— a distinctive, vital 
force-.

It despises crass. * It hates inferiority., . It disdains 'the 
mediocre, It will have naught to do with common, things. It glories 
in the ihighest and best.

It is that intangible yet potent thing which laying hands upon 
the best of men touches ..their hearts as with a spark and enthuses 
them with the will to be and to do.

It is the “ nerve’’ on, which the spent runner wins the race. It 
is the dynamic of the thoroughbred. It is the .source of hidden 
strength, tapped by the gallant steed as he noses out a rival in 
the crucial moment o f the handicap.

It >is toughness, stamina, endurance, vitality, hred-in-ilhc-bonc 
grit— it is all .this and more.

It is the inherent life and spirit of Celfor Drills-—the master- 
>ful quality built Into them by earnest, eager men whose product is 
their pride— the replica; o f the spirits of good men and true, 
wr.onght.in the best of steel.o a

The larger miotor truck and motor bus'builders o f the1 United 
States use truck ‘and bus axles built in our shops at Buchanan, 
Michigan. These iaxl.es are known as Clark internal gear an,dibevel 
drive a,xles( and tare built in standard capacities from 1 to 5 tons.

There is not a city in the. -United States that does not have 
running on its streets trucks with Buchanan-built axles, The com
pany is thei largest builder of exclusive commercial axles in the 
country, >>;’

Clark Steel Wheels

A modern electriq furnace steel-foundry (the first built in 
the United States) and a completely equipped jjvheel machine shop 
enables the company to produce in large quantities disc rand spoke 
steel wheels for trucks, motor buses and-fire apparatus.

\The foundry is also ra. large producer of miscellaneous' steel 
castings for western industrial concerns. 1

ADMINISTRATION AMO OFFICE BUILDINGS AT iBUCHANAN.
Plant ia laid out on park system and it is im possible 'to 'obtain photograph showing all buildings,

Celfor Drills rand Reamers were first made at Buchanan in 1904, the company 
being the pioneer in the making o f  higly speed drills by the hot forged process. 
The electric steel foundry was constructed in 1911 and the building of Clark Truck 
Axles was commenced in 1914. A  branch plant; was built at Berrien Springs, Mich., 
in f9T9: The company maintains complete modern equipment in all of its depart
ments and is .the largest industrial establishment in Southern Michigan.

The Clark Tructractior, which was originally designed and constructed in the 
Buchanan plant, is now manufactured in a large plant o f its own rat Brattle Creek, 
Mich, The company is a subsidiary of the Clark Equipment 'Company, •

Buchanan, Michigan
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Arden
Ardmore Heights 
Benton Harbor 
Berrien Springs 
Bertrand 
Bristol
Buchanan
Dayton
Dunlap
Elkhart
Galien
Glendora

Grandview 
Hinchtnan 
Indian Lake 
Lakeside 
Lakeville 
Ligonier 
La Paz 
La Porte 
Lydick 
Mishawaka 
New Buffalo 
Net1/  Carlisle 

Union Pier

New Troy 
Niles 
Osceola . 
Pennelwood
Plymouth 
River Bluff 
Roseland 
Rolling Prairlo 
Sav/yer 
South Bend 
St. Joseph 
Three Oaks
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f  IGHTING WHICH IS SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER— SIMPLE, INSTANTANEOUS— YOU TOUCH A  
1<THE BUTTON;-W E DO THE REST. • f

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION GIVEN EVERY APPL1 CATION— SERVICE FOLLOWING IN REGULAR- 
ORDER.

P  UARANTEED SERVICE IN EVERY PARTJCULA R— CALL* US AT ONCE IN THE’ EVENT OF 
u  TROUBLE. .

ANDY, CLEANLY, OBEDIENT— NATURE’S OW N  CONTRIBUTION— ‘LET - THERE BE LIGHT” 
AND L 0 1 THERE WERE ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

^  RANSFERRING TO MAN THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF WATER POWER AND STEAM TH E  
GREATEST BOON OF THE CENTURIES.

S c i e n t i f i c  e v o l u t i o n  o f  f o r c e  w h o s e  o r i g i n  is  u n k n o w n  b u t  w h o s e  d e s t i n y  is
MANIFEST.

AT1ENTLY studying the needs of its field and sparing 
meet them; a company whose watchword is service;-wh ise service is sa

in a territory so vast and 'serving it so ccmplctcfy that lotfcirg is 
left to be desired.

1TH Electrical Energy sufficient to drive all the industrial wheels j in 
valley of the St. Joe.

the

l~T'

LECTRIC Lighting of Municipalities" and homes at rates which are fair and 
e<

R EADY at all times to do its share and more in any laudable enterprise for the 
benefit of the towns and villages throughout the territory it serves.
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STOCK

$ 1 0 0  P E R  S H A R E
Paying Seven Per Cent Quarterly

INDIANA AND
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: Budianan’ s Largest Industrial Firm <
i . lr

T ir e  0 1 a r jc  EijiEixmreriil: ( lo m jH iity

To s]>oak oC the Clark 'iOquipmonk Company Ik to speak ol: 
the, in 11 nonce which, more than any other, has made ami is 
making Buchanan. . .

Until Us arrival in Buchanan flip town was known,. ns so. 
many other- Michigan towns are known, as a nice, old. farm or 
(own, made up largely in population of those who had. garnered 
together sufficient, :in the 'fruit and general farming industry, to 
enable (hem. ,t0 retire.

Before proceeding' fur.th er, how
ever, it is only, fair to Buchanan io 
state that thefeCwas a time in, Bu
chanan's -history—when she was re
garded as one of the formost manu
facturing' centers-in 'Michigan, That 
was a good m^ny years ago. In 
those iimes she” had a number of 
furniture factories and in the very 
earlier' years bad a ..larger wagon 
business than ithe S tudebakers, sub
sequently developed at South 'Bend. 
.Indeed, -many *b.f-the prairie schoon
ers which made the grand trek into 
the boundless west, were *nnade .;iu 
Buchanan. So --that the name of 
B.achanan was.* well 'known to the 
earlier settlers of the western country 
and • to the maraudiirg. Indians who 
made it their -business do, surprise 
ami massacre tlie Argonauts.

One by one the factories dis
appeared, some falling a victim to 
fire. 'Others . going into ,, bankruptcy 
;.mdv still others ‘Selecting: other, loca
tions, until all were gone 'and Bu
chanan bad -sunk into a somnolent 
condition from which it was feared 
there would be no . awakening. And 
then came the Clarks: with an idea ■ 
and the will to develop, it.

At first the 'Clarks manufactured 
only a very high-grade drill, which 
Soon found for itself a .place in thou
sands of well„j,e g  u 1 a t e d shops 
throughout thebco untry for it  was 
soon seen that it was .a better drill 
than had ever been offered before. 
The sales were ^tremendous and 
taxed the capacity-of the .small shop 
to the uttermost. Ergo, more shops; 
more • capital, more general expan
sion until what’had been only a small 
-business* comparatively, -grew into 
giant proportions and focused more 
eyes.updn Buchanan.

Soon; thefc-'af ter the 'Clarks began 
to manufacture truck axles and 
truck wheels which also came into 
great - demand, necessitating more 
shops anck-more capital and expansion- 
far'.beyond the dreams of Buchanan 
or*',the manufacture'.' themselves. The 
wheels wey.e good wheels, They 
were' manufactured out of good ma
terials and, together with the best 
o f workmanship* they were aeclaimm 
the-very best oil the market. Like
wise the axle’s were good axles and 
truck makers were eageT togel thmi- 
The Graham truck, than which there 
is no better on the market, tires Iwfch 
Clark axles.and fiheuU,

It was fortunate for Buchanan 
when Mr. E. I), Clark decided to 
locate" here—-not in the selfish sense

only, for ip Mr. Clark, Buchanan had 
acquired' a citizen who immediately 
entered into the civic life with the 
determination to make life better 
worth the living in the little city of 
his adoption. „He was: generous al
most to a fault. There vvas no 
worthy cause to which he did not 
Gonla'ibute, The hospital is a lasting 
monument to his ‘generosity,

The building- of a theatre in which 
his employe's, might be entertained, 
the development' of .societies for 
mutual uplift among bis employes, 
the building o f handsome homes in* 
stead o f makeshift cottages .for- his 
men and; their families, and the' 
t'ho.usand-and'One other things he 
has done, all testify .to 1 the worth of 
the man and the, company to Bu
chanan. , \-

.Recently 'a  convention of motor 
executives from all over the state 
was -held in Buchanan and held its.
sessions in the Clark theatre. .Tn
wending their way to the 'building- 
they had to pass the various shops 
of the company on their way. and 
wore Astonished to see hundreds of 
flower boxes filled with the choicest 
of blooms at the windows, while at 
every point of vantage—-on roofs 

■and in unlooked for corners, shrubs 
and flowers flourished in boundless 
profusion. And when at -last the 
daintiest of buttonaires were passed 
around, their astonishment knew no 
bounds. -

•Mr. Clark holds that the-best there 
is in a- man can he brought out by  
good treatment and that the workers 
are as much entitled to revel in 
sunshine and the' better thoughts 
which arc superinduced hv flowers, 
as is the boss himself. For that 
reason a corns o f landscape garden
ers, florists and green-house experts 
is . a 1 wavs maintained, at the Clark 
establishment, i* ' "

Were it not for the figef tbafi -there 
is a housing shortage in Buchanan, 
we believe it would be safe -to say 
that no factory has a lower labor 
turnover-—.the safest barouteter of 
factory conditions that can be' em
ployed It is hoped* however, that 
the housing; shortage will soon be re- 
Moved when it will undoubtedly be 
possible to prove the above conten
tion,

A few more fadtorles IS?? the 
GJsnks in Buehanaji would soon spell 
■for her aa industrial-supreKiaey like 
unto that of Ffinf and other Mich
igan cities which have experienced 
such marvellous growth.

■*- - -i—n i  n—  fir r  -- — i    -   -An m r  nn - -~-"i ——y ---—-    — n i w n r

Cam pbell. Transmission "Company
ONE OF BUCHANAN’S LEADING INDUSTRIES W  H I C H  HOLDS 

GREAT PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE; GROWTH HAS BEEN
PHENOMENAL.

-----------------~  --^-|||,mii,n  imu n n t 1̂1— u m I, ||t| n n u m n  aniin ii iirmim-i-rm 'i~n~ v  •—     it — n~*~" —  — •iTTii rmi —~ ir i— n r

The Campbell Transmission Com
pany is, unquestionably, bringing 
Buchanan into the. limelight more 
than any other industry outside of 
the Clark Equipment- Company, since 
its product is interesting nranuiVic- 
•hirers all over trie country and has 
been pronounced by them the best 
transmission on the market without 
a doubt.

This company came to Buchanan 
from, Chicago eight years ago and 
established itself with a -capital of 
82-50..000. Within that time ft has 
increased its holding to $750,000, 
and there is a likelihood that ;pfk 
will bo increased to a cool million 
•within a few short months, certain 
financial interests having expressed 
•a, desire*-to get into tire organization 
and having expressed a willingness 
to furnish all the capital necessary 
for the proper exploitation of. the 
proposition.

The transmission in question was 
invented,by L. L. Campbell and for 
several years lie offered it to Chicago 
manufacturers, and. financial experts 
without success; Manufacturers are 
wary of taking on new things which 
will require great engineering- exper- 

■im,en,ta'tion hosts, new jigs, new fix- 
tures-and new machinery, and Which 
moan’s the junking practically of lit  
their other . equipment. Financiers 
arc wary of the new thing; their 
'natural and 'acquired, conservation 
suggests the thing which has been 
proven -out:. On account of this they 
frequently lose the opportunity to 
participate in juicy profits, but they 
have the satisfaction, of: knowing'
that they have not jeopardized the 
trust funds placed in their charge, 
and that is-a great deal.

All this was gall ’and wormwood 
to- the Campbells, <of ‘course, for by 
this time two other brothers lvad 'be
come interested in the new trans- 
mission. They saw that it was up to 
themselves to work their way out of 
'the woods and they proceeded to do

it. It was mighty poor going at first 
hut they were all workers and grad
ually they began to see daylight. It 
was then they became interested in. 
Buchanan' and it was then Buchanan 
citizens became interested in them 
and, subscribed liberally to their 
stock, to the amount indicated above 
as their original capital stock.

It is believed that the 'outcome of 
the negotiations now being carried 
on will be the enlargement of the 
plant here and' the putting on of up
wards of a thousand men. to turn out 
the transmissions which are already 
in demand, tip to the present time 
the transmission has been made' out
side of Buchanan on a royalty basis.

Their first shop occupied only 360 
square feet, then grew to 1,200 
square feet and finally to -much 
greater proportions. Bub the work 
that has,been done in Buchanan has 
consisted chiefly o f the preliminiary 
engineering, designing and machin
ing of models! with a view to greater 
refinement of .contraction. The prin
ciple has never been changed .and 
probably never will be, for all' who 
have seen it have pronounced it 
faultless in principle and wonderful 
as to -its simplicity and. posit!veness.

Many of the leading motor vehicle' 
,manufaetureji'sy have b.eeom'e ' Inter
ested in the , Canrpb.ell transmissiosi 
and it is firmly believed it will be
come standard- eqnipment with most 
fit them before .many more years. 
Who knows what good fortune may 
come to Buchanan through this ex
traordinary development?

L. L.: 'Campbell is -the president of 
the company, W. _'P. I-Iarrali is. /the* 
vice president and L. J. Campbell is 
the secretary. All .of .these gentle* 
nien are in accord that what Bu
chanan needs and must have'before 
there can -be match more industrial 
development, is inure houses. . for-- 
workingmen. It is the greatest 
handicap Buchanan has today in their 
opinion.

LOAN ASS’N
A Non-Profil Organization Garriod 

On By Buchanan ,To Finance 
Horne Building Projects

As might have been expected in a 
tovwrthti size and importance o f Bu
chanan there is a welborganized and 
well-conductedinstitution for the 
purpose o f giving material aid to 
those who would build a home in Bu
chanan. This is the Industrial 
Building & Loan Association which 
has a capital o f  $-100,000 nil of 
which is constantly employed in tlie 
business for which it was designed.

The association was organized in 
1010 ami since that time has exper
ienced a remarkable growth. M. L.

-Ban)in was its first- president, ■ ■■ ..A t 
the'present time sits .officers and d i-. 
rectors are as follows:

President,-.G* ■'F. Pears;. secretary* - 
treasurer, Wilson Lei ter; directors, 
It. E. Adams, Charles Matthews, F,. 
G. Hathaway. F. C. Merson, Phil 
Boone, A. F. Howe, Frank E. Sand
ers. y

The association loans its money to 
borrowers at six per cent interest 
and pays the same rate o f interest 
to its stockholders. The only sal
aried man in the organization is the 
secretary-treasurer whose salary;* is 
merely nominab All the other, o ffi
cers .and directors g i^  their time and 
attention tp the affan's o f  the asso
ciation witlfont hope of gain directly 
or indirectly but have the satisfac
tion of knowing by the steady growth 
of the association, that their efforts 
are appreciated.

In the course o f ah interview' with

’taiian’s s i^-to-Date F ir
ffX* n . o
b f f r h t i f r

iCff*- ■

 ̂You needn’t be afraid to sleep yoii, Buchanan has a, full-fledged stands ready to hack this statement 
nights. Buchanan: will take care of 'motorized fire department with .the with money or marbles any old

............ ' .......... ’ ’ ' " ' *' ' ...................... ..... J ¥c
)f

eejuipment; C-an you

nignts. Buchanan will taice care oi. motorizecl tire depantmont with .the with money or marbles .any old
you and see to; it that the unwel- best volunteer fire. company o f 10 lime she is called upon .to do so, Wc
come fire fienil is made still less men in Michigan, bar none. This present herewith a- photograph ot
welcome Jn ~cage «he should assail is nek an idle boast. Jlfiefidfikd... Ifie "dgolp'fifdfit. Can you bonk it?

the pains-taking seefetary -of the as- 
sociation this -paper was made to 
understand that Buchanan’s greatest 
need .at present is more money and 
the discontinuance of the practice on 
the part of its people o f trading away 
1'iom home.

We heartily agree with this sug- 
ro-dion, Every dollar which i's spent 
outside Buchanan is that much taken 
out of circulation here, It goes to 
improve other places—do give them 
better schools, better homes, more 
factories and all the other things 
worth while and all 'at the expense of 
Buchanan.

MASTER DYERS 

AND CLEANERS

Add value lo your 
clothing-by bringing- them 
to us,

v ■

BUCHANAN, MICH. :.
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Hie Advent Christian Church of Buchanan
By Elder A. E. Bloom.

I In 1835 Elder and -Mrs. !). R.
| Mansfield, formerly of (Me State 
] of Maine, who had boon holding 

services in Blymoutli, , Sump
tion's Prairie and South Bond, 
Ind., came to Buchanan by foam 

j from Ihoic home in Righnv'w 
! Brill's, Ind., and commenced to 
.] hold. services in. the school 
1 honso, but objections being 
j raised, they wore finally refused 
j the use of the school house and 
I Carnet Morris, John Monas' 
j] father, gave them the use of (ho 
ij  Buchanan .Hotel, which lie 
lj owned and opera tod, and wer- 
[] vices were held in the dining 
rf room in the evening. While ser- 
u vices were being'held, at this 
| hotel, now known as The Oot- 
ii tago lintel, Dezekiah llnwe pro- 
il posed that a church be built. The 
jj proposition met with favor and 
j the church now occupied by the 
f Beventh Day Adventists corner 
i of Moccasin Avenue and Third 

street was erected. The build
ing originally stood on a lot 

! somewhat East of its present 
|| location, being later moved to 
} j  th.e corner lot.
P In 1857 or 1858, Eld. Mans- 
| field and bis family removed to 
J: Buchanan and he and his wife 
i took charge o f the church work 
■ as joint pastors, both serving in 

the ministry,
-During Idle year 1803 Elder 

, -Joshua V, Himes was induced to 
1 come to Buchanan and look over 

Hie ground, wi th a view to est
ablishing a Western Publishing 
interest, which resulted in the 

.1 publication of the “Voice of the 
r WesP’-^the first issue of wjiich

appeared in Fobuary 1804, In 
December of that year (lie 
“ Western Advent Christian 
Publication Association” was 
organized and soon after was 
incorporated under the-laws of 
the Slate of Michigan. The sub
scription list of that paper grew 
to a" point where 7,000 copies 
were issued weekly,

Th.e “ \'oice of the West” was 
printed on the “Record Press” 
ihe first, year, which was then 

owned by Daniel Wagner. Later 
on the Advent Christian people 
set in order a publishing office 
and. press of their own and. they 
now conduct a large establish
ment. at Men do fa, Ills., where a 
large, volume of business is done 
each year. They publish a 
weekly religions magazine for 
the Middle West, known, aa 
“Our Hope and Life in Christy’’ 
besides books and tracts. They 
also do a general printing bn si
nes for the public.

About the year I860 circum
stances arose which led the 
church to leave the location, on 
Third street, and for a time 
they worshipped, in a Trail 
owned, by Ross & Alexander, 
where services were held Sun
day morning and evening. A  
Sunday school was also Con
ducted in this hall, while, the 
prayer meetings were held ill a 
room, furnished by the associ
ation publishing the “ Voice of 
the West.”

In 1866 it was decided to 
build, a new church, encourage-

(Continued on next page.)
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Wholesale Groeers-Jobbers
SERVING

I Buchanan, Cassopolis, 
Berrien Springs, Galien, 
Baroda, Niles, Dowagiac, 

Three Oaks.
DROP SHIP.

Western Michigan Northern Indiana

m

Tel. 147
Buchanan, Michigan
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The Presbyterians Are Hopeful
CHURCH ESTABLISHED HERE IN 1847 HAS BEEN VITAL FAC

TOR FOR GOOD IN COMMUNITY.

Presbyterian history in Bu
chanan dates hack to the 22nd 
day of May, 18-17, when six men 
—J. I). Du ( ton, Jeremiah Ka t- 
eluim, Warner I looker, Uriah 
Pinos, ('bps.*Baker, and John 
Markoff— met at the home of 
Uriah Enos for the purposes of 
laying plans for Hie organiza
tion of a Presbyterian Ulmrch. 
Six men met in a home and 
prayed. That was tin1 beginning. 
They decided to call a meeting 
and. invite the officers of the 
Probytevy to come and. effect 
the legal, organization. This 
was done June 19th 1847,

The infant church consisted 
of twelve members, seven, men. 
and five women, The Reverend 
Porter B. Parry was engaged 
as the first minister and con
tinued to serve for almost five 
years, Tlve.services were held 
ill the school house for about 
two years'and then they built 
their own church in which, they 
worshiped until. 1892.

The Presbyterians did pioneer 
work here. Th.e ' only denomiu- 
ation which ante-dates them is 
the United. Brethren who.,, many 
years ago, discontinued, their 
work in Buchanan'., The early 
days were fraught with difficult
ies, hut heroism and self sac.ifi.ce 
gradually overcame. In the 
fifties they even ceased to hold 
services for some time. Then 
-under the able leadership of the 
Reverend William Puller they 
i-allie.il and were inspired to 
carry the banner of Christ for
ward.

members and in 186G there were 
sixty. But eveir in those days 
of .small numbers and terrible 
hardships the- church had the 
spirit of the. Master. Away 
back in 1867 we find. this, word 
in the records of: the Session: 
Mrs. Thankful Boyington, being- 
sick and needing assistance, a 
committee was named to visit 
her and see what aid was need
ed and. report, the Session 
pledging the necessary funds. 
In 1864 money was sent to buy 
tracts for the soldier boys of 
the Civil W ar, After the war 
w as'over a contribution was 
made toward, the fund, to erect 
the monument for Abraham 
Lincoln in Springfield, Illinois.

It was a gala day when the 
Presbyterians left their old 
church building on Third street, 
which had served them so well 
for 42 years, and moved into 
the beautiful new.brick build
ing on front street. Tlve new 
building was erected in 1892, 
under the able leadership of 
Rev. O. J. Roberts,

In 1911 the Ladies Aid of the 
Church' assumed the respon
sibility of building a manse. 
W ith plenty of pluck and hard 
work the task was completed 
and it stands to-day..a monu
ment of achievement. Mr. C. 
II. Baker very generously, do
nated the lot upon which it 
stands.

On Dec. 19, 1924 the church 
was entirely destroyed by fire. 
Since that time the regular ser

in 1852 there were twenty (iContinued on next page.-)

\
,1899 —  26 YEARS OF SERVICE RENDERED — 1925

..........  ™ ' ' Ml- — I "

W E  are rounding out our twenty-sixth year of service 
in Buchanan and its tributary surrounding country—  

twenty-six years of enjoyable, pleasant and satisfying 
service. ' • '

We liavebseen Buchanan grow and progress And hope 
to see a further development for its people.

Let us have the courage, energy^ enterprise and pa
triotic service to make Buchanan an example and inspira
tion to other communities.

A  HOME FOR EVERY FAMILY IN BUCHANAN

W H A T  a wonderful thing we could say about our home 
town if every family within its borders could Say, 

“ ’This is my homo.” Let iis so work together that this 
ideal situation will be accomplished and become an actual 
reality.

J. C. REHM Buchanan, Mich.
J
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The Advent
?Ohristiaiji 'Ghiirc'h

(Conclusion.)

ineiit bping- ofTorUl o l1-financial 
assistance by tlto community. 
A Board of Trustees was-elem 
led, (-oiiRisfiiig of H. J. Howe, 
Phili/p Boiler, Alfred Richards,
E. M. ClriPlin, J. V. Himes, Smi- 
ford. Smith and P. M. Weaver.

The new: stTacInre was erec
ted and the dedicatory exercises 
held on November Uni, 1 SOT. 
The 'dedication sermon was de
livered by Mrs. IM'ehe label 
Mansfield. A. protracted meet
ing- followed the, dedication, in 
which Elders Him.es, Mansiiebl 
and (.'ouch assisted. The new 
building contained. one o.l: the 
largest Auditoriums in town,, 
with .a gallery over tlie front of 
the structure and a iprayer 
meeting room, connected with 
tlie auditorium. This building 
lionsed.- large audiences which 
came from near and. far to hear 
tlie preaching and singing, A 
won d or fully remarkable -work 
in the spiritual interests of 
Bucli an an and vicinity was 
here accomplished and a num
ber are still living here who re
ceived Biblical instruction and 
spiritual •"benefit at'these, ser
vices.

A  number o f 'Pastors have 
served,' the- church during* these 
years, 'among..- tlrem being the 
following: ’Elders "Man sfiel cl,
Hintes, ’Berack, •Perris, Winney,
M.00're, 'fiVi’ight, MftfetltffivS'On, 
Shepherd, -“Shook, -Royer, -Keep
ers, Irvin and Brown.
. About' ‘eigl i t v eai‘s .ago -it- was 
•alcmkle'd to sell the.: cjuifclv'prop- 
"ert“y - to ■ the Buchanan Pattern 
Works and. the property of the 
United 'Brethren ciliUi'Cli, on 
north : ©a.]c street dvas :p\u- 
chased, wbci'e, services have 
since been held, '

Tlie present pastor, Eld. A.' 
EJBIoom, was called from his 
pastorate ;in Annamlale, Minn., 
and lie. and his 'family came 
here six and a half years ago 
and located in tlie'new parson
age at :Vi(i north Oak struct, 
close to tli.e church.

Services are held Sunday 
morning and evening, also Sun
day school following Hie- morn
ing sermon. Prayer meeting 
and Bible study are held on 
Thursday eve. During the 
sammer months, (lie past t hree 
years, a service has been held 
Sunday afternoon at Kathryn 
Park,'which has taken tile place 
of tlie Sunday evening service 
at the church, when tlie weather 
lias been favorable. This ser
vice has been attornled, by a 
number from (he other churches 
in (lie city and has been highly 
spoken of by many who have 
received instruction and beneth 
therefrom.

The annual conl'i-rence ses
sions are usually held with tin's 
church, the latest one of whirl) 
closed its session hist Sundry. 
'The membership of the church 
is not as large as it was in years 
gone .by, many having either 
died, or removed from I fie city 
during the years. Inn tin* *er- 
vices are maintained b\ (lie 
group that remains, and Hie 
church continues In’ stand for 
the. Bible doctrines of the Her
oin! Advent o f Chrisl, Condi- 
fional Tin mortality and a real 
Christian life and experience as 
i< vital necessity in order in be 
ready to meet tlie Lord when Tie 
shall come. They also believe 
in and practice single immer
sion as Bible baptism, for be-

• 1 levers only. The following is 
their OovenanO:-a\Ve whose 
nnines are Subjoined do hereby 
covenant and agree, by tlie help 

- of the Lord, to walk together a’s 
a Church of Christ,, faithfully 
mail i f a 1i i in g :i. Is o i *d i n an c es, 
taking the Bible as our rule of 
faith and practice, church, order 
and discipline; making Christ
um eh am e ter the only dust of 
fellowship ami communion. We 
further agree, with Christian 
fidelity and meekness, to exer
cise mutual watch, care, to 
counsel, admonish or reprove, 
as duty may require, and to re
ceive the 'same fumi each other 
as become!h the household of 
faith." They also have a. con-, 
tension of faith, which in many 
points agree with, the faith us
ually held by ■ the Protestant 
churches, the main difference 
being their position on the na
ture of man, the return of 
Christ, the destiny of the wicked, 
and tlie final, home of (he saints, 
which they understand to be, -on.’ 
the earth renewed, instead of up 
in -heaven, as is eonrmoniy un
derstood and. preached. They 
also understand the Bible to 
teach, tlie ultimate arid, complete 
des(■ruction of the unsaved. The 
denomination also believes in, 
and supports, both Home and 

'Foreign Mission work'.

The Presbyterians
Are Hopeful

(■Conclusion.)

vices have, been 'held in tire 
American Legion hall. The 
officers of. (lie church are as 
follows: '*

Session---!). *L. Van "‘ 'Derslice, 
Clerk; if. CHRohm, C. E. Ticliou- 
oiy I. -M. Hulls, Geo. Stevenson.

-T rnste e s— if. A  f\V-] i i to yOJ mi r- 
man ;'l). L. Board man, Secy; if. 
A. Bclim, Trims; 1. M.. 'Wells, 
C. E.'Ticherror, 'Fred.'French,*’\Y.

Uigley, ('has. Bachman, L. •]. 
Campbell, C. (!. Rogers, \Y. I), 
Bremer, Tf. H. Kielm.

Several of the members and’ 
associates- of this*church have 
gone out and have entered into 
full-time Christian service. Mrs. 
Abide if . Stebbeus was granted 
a letter to the church at Den a 
Boon, India, in ISfK*. and she 
worked there as a missionary 
until her (loath. Rev. Robert 
Rogers has been for years a 
missionary among- the mounf- 
aincers. Later he moved to 
'Texas, lie still continues liis 
missionary ‘work, fho lie is 87 
years of age, ifo has built 
many churiiies during his life. 
A brother, (ley, doe Rogers, has 
hihuml for years among (he 
Indians o f northern Michigan, 
Miss Mildred Doe is very prom
inent in the V, W, C. A. work 
in New York City. Mrs. D. 
Edwards is a missionary in 
Pekin, Chimi. Car,sun Ueyi-r is 
a successful minister in 1he 
Methodist Episcopal demnniu- 
ai ion. It is reported that 
Ei m-st Hall and a brother went 
into active Christian work, but 
details have not been obtained.

Thus we see that the Presby
terian Church of Buchanan Juts 
projected, itself literally into all 
pads of (lie earth. Its intluenre 
lias spread abroad. We ran not 
measure its results. for Ih -v 
have multiplied by proportions. 
But we do rejoice that it min
isters in lauds that we have 

‘never seen and in tongues that 
We do not understand.

We have faith to believe that 
soon we shall be able to erect

a building suit able to. our needs 
and dedicated to the promotion 
of Christ’s Kingdom tlirnont 
the earth.

Stt-uggiles of Early Pioneers to
Establish a Mission 'Here—  

Now Thriving Society.

By VIVIAN K. JOHNSON.
Few, outside those in the know, 

appreciate the struggles of the 
faithful to establish and maintain 
the mission of St. Anthony in Bu
chanan. The story is an interesting 
one, savoring- of early pioneer, 
early frontier days. *

St. Anthony’s is of Three Oaks 
parish. The original mission was in 
Dayton, but finally was abandoned 
there, many Catholic families mov
ing away to seek fortunes else
where.

It was Father John Lynch who, 
many years ago, came to . Mrs. H. 
R, Adams and asked her if mass 
might be celebrated at her home. 
There were five persons present at 
that first mass. Others came to 
learn of it and attended. Mrs. John 
Long- also opened her house for the 
purpose. Finally, Father Lynch 
rented the B- A. ,R. hall. The num
ber noAV attending- hacj increased 
to 35 families; and in 1910, under 
the direction of Father Welsh, now 
of that rather famous St. Charles 
Church at Coklwater, the members 
of St. Anthony’s mission met to 
decide upon a building of their 
own.

Theirs was not a wealthy mission 
and did not attempt a costly, showy 
edifice, Instead, they purchased a 
barn belonging to 'C liff Hamilton 
and moved it -to a lot on Detroit 
street which they owned,

The ideal followed ’and main
tained so far as possible in the 
architecture of the building Was 
based upo'n that of the early mis
sion churches. The interior of the 
church is of an aesthetic simplicity.

The church has grown and ex
panded beyond the dreams of those

early pioneers of St. Anthony. Pew 
seats that were originally intended 
for the accommodation o f five per
sons are crowded to care for seven 
and sometimes eight persons. _ The 
present membership comprises 6.0 
families.

A plan of development fo r  the 
coming year is contemplated. An 
addition is to be built and the plan! 
calls for many improvements which 
will greatly enhance the beauty 
and value of the property.

The trustees of the church are: 
H. R. Adams, chairman; Ray Travis, 
Leo Heubner, John Long, Alvin 
MinKel, ;

The ladies of the Altar and 
Rosary Society have supplemented 
the expected deficits of the church 
budgets with baked goods sales, with 
wonderful chicken dinners, with 
card parlies and what not. T he; 
officers of the society are: |Mts. : 
H. R, Adams, president; Mrs. R. B.- 
Franklin,- vice-president; Mrs. Ed' 
Hess, treasurer; Mrs. Russel Ather
ton, secretary. 1

Mention here should be made of 
the choir which, in Catholic i 
churches, plays no small part. The 
members, who serve most loyally re
gardless of weather conditions 
and personal i n c 1 i n a t  i o n s are: 
Mrs. Jessie Lowman, organist; Mrs.

“Everything;-to” Build a'Home But the Hardware.”

w©

BUCHAN AH, MICH.

L u m b e r

es

Cement
Plaster
Lime

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

No Job Too Large, No Job Too Small to Command Our
Attention.

PROMPT SERVICE AND QUICK DELIVERY

Office and Yards Conveniently Located;

CORNER OE CHICAGO ST. AND DAY’S AV. 

Telephone 25F2.

%z _____________ ___ , *
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This clnireh Avas first given a 
place in (lie list of Methodist; 
(inirehes in 1 844, (he first pas
tor being- Tlieron 11. Toolcer. 
in 3 845 T. B. Granger and 
R. C. -Aleek were appointed to 
this charge. Prom 1846 to 1852 
the ehureh seems to have been 
absorbed by the. Berrien Circuit, 
and .in that way lost its identity 
during that period. In 1849 the 
Presbyterian church, which was 
founded- in .1847 under Rev. 
Porter Parry, aided by the. 
Methodists and. outside friends, 
built a ehureh, which, under 
contract, vans used a portion of 
the time by the Methodists jpul 
until the year 1890 when their 
own ehureh was dedicated. In 
1852, B. A. Osborn and C. Hend
rickson were appointed 'pastors, 
and Francis (Bass came in 1853 
and. Richard Pengelly took 
possession in 1854. The church 
was outlive, “ to be supplied list” 
in 1855, but in 1856 4. AjY Robin
son was appointed pastor and 
be was Billowed by E. J. Boy ales 
in 1858. The. builder of “ the old 
ehureh on the hill.” was W. AV. 
Johnson who came to this 
charge in 1859, the church be
ing- dedicated in I860. The 
address at the laying of the cor
ner stone was given by Dr. 
Thomas M. Eddy, A. C. Day 
and wife gave the land on which 
the church was built. A sub
scription list dated Dec. .15, 1859 
shows the following contribu
tors: \Y. IT, • Bain top, John 
Pdak.e, AY. J. Robinson, dames 
Swift, John Brickies, Lewis Y. 
Baker, P. A. Bo we, Fredrick 
Howe, Bn veil Blake, F. AY.

Howe, Milton Blake, George, R. 
Ferguson, donah Tlireadkill, 
John Borden, Silas York, J. D. 
York, L. P. Alexander, H. F. 
Strong, Albert. Hoag and E. M. 
Plimpton. In addition the above 
named contributors, the follow
ing named- persons aided, very 
largely in the. building of the 
church: Stephen .1 lobart, Nelson 
Bromley, AY. H. Chambers, N. 
B. Collins, S. L. Estes, Oelinda 
Ingersoli, B. K. Peer, Elmira 
Harrison, Airs. E. S. Dodd, 
mother of the lat e I. .L. II. Dodd, 
Eli. Egbert, Lucy Richards,

i the circuit- as. a. circuit- riders 
38 years before with one. R. 
Meek. The following then-be
came pastors: J. AVbile 1880, 
\Y. I. Cogsliall 3882, 0. G. 
Thomas. 1883,. S.. L. Hamilton 
.1886, J. H-: Ruttleman 1889v AY. 
Cook 1890, Isaiah Wilson, 1892 
and AY. AY. Divine 1895. Follow
ing AY-.- AAA. Divine came 11. L. 
Potter, W. d': Douglas, F. 0. 
AYaters, G. E. Millard, E. 0. 
Mather, AY. .11, Irwin and AY. 
May]an Jones, the present pas
tor. tThe late 1. M. Vincent-be
queathed: his home to the church 
and in 1907, during the pastor
ate of F. C. Waters, the. present 
church- home- was erected. It 
was during (he pastorate of B. 
0. Mather that- the pipe organJoseph Miller, IT. L. Carlisle,

James Glover. Rebecca Binns,, was placed in the. church. YYhlie 
Ellen Swift, Benjamin Cham- AY. IT. Irwin was pastor, the 
berliu and Susan B. StroDg. The - ehvivch.- Avas enabled,, tlil'ough 
following named persons Avere the generosity of Jennie johii-
indentified with the church and ______ ;_________________________
Avent into the. Avar of the re
bellion either as soldiers or 
nurses: If. M. AYade, B. F. Swift,
A. If. Carlisle, Silas York,
Henry Hobart, F. Stevens, IT.
Brant', I I. L.'Carlisle, JT. P. Ma
son, AYiilis Rose, E. AT. Scott,
CVeelia Scott, Tammevson Carl
isle and G. Phillips. There- may 
'have been others, lint, their 
names are not obtainable at this 
time. L. M. Edinous became 
pastor in I860, G. AY TToage in 
1861, J. S. Harder, in 3 863,. J. 
howler in 1864, T. T.' George in 
1866, and during bis pastorate 
the parsonage avuh built. Next 
came J. R. Berry in 3868, .10, AT.
Copiin in 1870, N. L. Bi-oekway 
in 1872, he being followed by 
Levi. Tavr in 1873 and A. j .
Russell in 3 875. In 1876 1 fonry 
AAorthingtoii- \vas appointed 
pastor who, as .a boy-, traveled

so a# to.unnk.O/jL.s.uJj.stunUaEpayv 
mcut- on (lie house and lot ad
joining the church property on 
the north, and on this lot the 
ehureh hopes to erect a ehureh 
ho.u$e sometime, iii the future. 
The ehureh at preS0;i»t<ba.s.about 
250 members. R caa W. M-aylan 
Jones came to this charge’ in 
SepR 1924, and although he.was 
b and ieapped durin g  11 is ‘ first 
year on-account of .bis sickness, 
under his leadership the Run- 
day school nearly- trebled,, and. 
the congregation., doubled' and 
the. congregations dobled. and 
still, growing. During this con
ference year a new furnace has 
been placed.in flic church,, the 
interior of the church decorated 
and a ucav lighting system in- 
staRed,: Rev. Jones is full of 
resources, is-, on the. job* a ll’ the 
time, and his pastorate here 
promises much for tire" church.

RESIDENCE.- OF: ALFRED RICHARDS-..
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□  BUCHANAN VILLAGE FATHERS n
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M-, n ,J. I,-.,; I «g

DR. J. C. STRAYER, President M. L. SANDS, Pres. Pro Tcm. GEORGE S. ROE, Clerk G. H. BATCHELOR, Attorney
*

C. V. GLOVER, Councilman H. S. BRISTOL, Councilman

ED MITCHELL, Chief of Police

BUCHANAN FIRST

Enjoys Distinction Of .’Being The 
Oldest National Bank In Berrien 

County Having Been Or* 
ganized In 1883

It is not generally known that Bu
chanan is distinguished in banking 
circles through having the oledst na
tional bank in all of Berrien County. 
It is a fact nevertheless and Buchan
an people are very proud of the dis
tinction.

The b nk was established in 1888 
and thus ante-dates any other bank. 
It coine into being in the earlier life 
of Buchana i but at a time when 
Buchanan had many more industrial 
plants than she has today. It saw

BEE (1 LANCE til llic group 
above will satisfy anybody 
(lull {Indianan is well gov- 

ei-ned,. Evmyiimn in tlie city 
govvrnim nt is.an earnest, in

defatigable hustler for Huelian- 
an. It had been hoped that 
lo n g  'ore tin's Bue'hamtn -would 
he ineorjioraled as a city of the 
fourth class, Indeed, the nec
essary steps were taken and die 
people, voted for the transform
ation almost to a man some 
time ago. There was great re
joicing when the result of the 
vote was announced, hid it was 
found, m nc’n to the regret of 
tlie people, that owing to a. tech
nical error their long-cherished 
holies had not been realized.

Tiie mat ter has not been per
mitted to die out. There will lie 
another attempt made in the 
early future and then Buchanan 
expects to issue forth with all 
lire at tributes of a city'and the 
determination to make if climb 
up through (lie various class
ifications until it. readies ilia 

Ihielianaii people are get-

(Continued on next page.)

ting awfully sick of wearing 
swaddling (doilies and will no 
doubt mil quite a dasli when 
sire is legally entitled to put on 
(lie habiliments of maturity, 
dust watch her smoke!In Hi is connection it mi gilt see what if has brought forth.

not ‘lie out of place to say (hat 
then* lias developed a very pro
nounced sentiment, in favor of 
a new charter which will admit 
of ( he com mission form of gov- 
( mm cut or the more new
fangled form of (lie city mali
nger, There are those, however,* 
who are strongly opposed to 
both, and particularly to the 
latter, which they term auto
cratic government. They will 
not stand for further central
ization of power, (hey say, so 
Hi at any attempt to introduce 
(lie newer form of city govern
ment is hound, to meet with 
strenuous opposition.

The form which it is believed 
will suit most of the people will 
lie (lie mayor and aldermen 
form— two aldermen from each 
Ward, file latter responsible to 
and representing directly the 
people of their own particular 
ward. The appointive power in 
the hands of the mayor, all ap
pointments subject to (lie con
firm atiou of tlie aldermen, Elec
tion to lie held every two years 
Instead of every year as at pres
ent; the recall privilege to be 
vested in the voters at all times, 
II. will not be long lo wait until 
the mountain is 111 rough with 
its travail and (hen we

H. A. HATTENBACH, Councilman

BANK A LEADER
Financial Institution Which Occu

pies High Place In The Com
munity And Renders Much 

Valuable Service

The Buchanan State Bank- is an j 
organisation which has done, much ! 
toward the upbuilding of the com- , 
mercial and industrial life of the “ 
village and still continues to tiike an 
active part in the furtherance '•of its 
interests. 1

It succeeded the private halite of J 
Lee Brothers of Dowagiac who had j 
it as such for many years, ft has % 
been in close touch with the; local 
needs and requirements and', has 
never failed to render wise counsel 
and advice on all financial questions 
which may have been submitted to

(Continued on next page,)
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The Interesting Bear Cave Near inelianan
Tump into your uuUnuohile 

and drive a few miles north' of 
Buchanan into a rugged roun- 
try through which (he purling 
St. doe Hirer wends its way, 
and you will find a road to Hie 
right leading to Hie river.

But you must stop •on a pla
teau from which will la* seen a 
landscape which cannot he des
cribed, the slopes in the nearer 
foreground covered with dense 
undergrowth with here and 
there1 a giant oak or elm which 
have stood sentry for ages and 
have witnessed the passage of 
the hark canoes of (he Bollawa- 
1amies and -of the other tribes 
of Indians who made (his 
happy hunting ground their 
never-ceasing hat tie ground.

■Outcropping upon the pla
teau you will hud great rocks 
and at your feet a little stream 
which, if you follow if in its 
aj/parent race to nowhere, your 
ears will soon become attuned 
to its splashing: as if into some 
great; howl. And very soon von 
find the limit It is a bayou of 
the river. Your curiosity is 
thoroughly aroused and so you 
follow a well beaten path which 
leads you down the face of a 
basaltic cliff and there von are 
at the opening of Bear Cave. 
To facilitate your approach a 
rustic bridge has been construc
ted but yon must tread care
fully; it is very fragile made 
all the more so by the thousands 
of names which have been, whit
tled upon ils every vantage 
point by live conn Hess' thou

sands who have come here be
fore you.

Ilere lived Bruin— m a n y  
bruins, in fuel. Here they took 
I heir long winter sleep-. Here 
Winked the Indian to Ids squaw 
as lie contemplated tint glorious 
feast of bear .meat which would 
be lheirs in. due time. Ami so 
have winkl'd thousands of the 
aborigines of the past, and so 
have Hie tribes feasted for time 
immemorial, •

The entrance to Bear (lave 
is very narrow' a ad for a way 
very tortuous, hut. ultimately 
(he ‘explorer finds himself iu 
quite a spacious cavern and if 
is not long before1 he discovers 
in the dim light another pass
age way. If he has slid cour
age to continue he must go 
thenceforth on hands and knees 
the bo Horn taking 'here a de
cided dip. Hut presently an
other efiamher opens to view’ 
larger than, the first, lie  might 
thus continue uidir four such 
chambers have been explored, 
each succeeding chamber lar
ger than the other. In all this 
snare a hundred hears could 
liiid ample sleeping room for 
Dame Nature never devised’a 
bear hotel more ideal,

There are a number o f peo
ple in Buchanan today who 
have explored every inch of 
these remarkable- eaves, but 
since the Kentucky cave dis
aster -people are 'satisfied, as 
was the writer, to feast their 
imagination from, the outside 
looking in, leaving to the more

Tiis First NationalBank
(Conclusion.)

the rise and fall of most of them and 
took a prominent part in the de
veloping: of other’s. It has also been 
regarded with favor by the fruit 
growers and the farmers of tlie coun
ty and has been favored with their 
accounts for 'years.

The report which it was called up
on to make Sept. 2S, 1925, shows the 
bank to ‘be in excellent condition, to 
be in fact one of Berrien 'Comity's 
strongest financial institutions.

On the date above mentioned the 
bank showed resources as follows; 
Loans and discounts, •$293,199.42; 
XT. S. government bonds, $.121,675,- 
00; other securities, $285,188,99; 
banking' house and other estate, $13,- 
451.00; overdrafts, $624.85; due 
from the U. S. treasury, $2,500.00;

Buchanan Slate Bank
(Conclusion.)

it. It was organised as a state bank 
in 1917.

The last statement of the bank 
showed it to be in an, excellent con
dition and we take great pleasure 
in touching upon this phase briefly: 
According to the report which was 
published Sept. 28, last, the bank 
had a capital and surplus amounting 
to $50,000 and undivided -profits of 
$12,630.45; it had deposits totaling 
$395,765.90, of which $5,000 was a 
deposit of the state; its book accounts 
and club savings deposits amounted 
to $111,093.57, making a total o f 
$569,489.92, The resources repre
sented by bonds, mortgages, cash on 
hand and due from'banks and other 
sources, together with,"the banking

cash and due from other banks, $98,- 
996.60, a total of $815,635.86. Its 
liabilities consist of capital and sur
plus, $75,000.0Q; undivided profits, 

- $13,102.82; circulation, $49,000.00; 
bills payable, $50,000.00; deposits, 
$628,533.01, totaling $315,635.86.

The officers and directors o f the 
bank at the present time are; Pres
ident, Dickson S. Scoffern; vice pres
ident, Charles F. Pears; vice- pres
ident, Alonzo F. Howe; cashier,.Wal
ter E. Shoop; assistant cashier, Geo. 
S. Roe.

The First National Bank is known 
as the bank with the chimes. Every 
quarter of an hour the chimes "ring 
out the time, reminding everybody 
of the passage of the hours and of 

» the necessity of talcing advantage of 
them before they have gone forever. 
This pertains more particularly to 
the starting' o f  a savings account, of 
course, to provide for the inevitable 
rainy day and it is said that, these 
very same chimes have caused many 
a man and woman and boy and girl 
to take the first and essential step 
toward the acquiring of a compe
tency for tapir old age. It is a pity 
that everybody cannot hear them.

eourageons Miid less. imagina
tive, Hip 'pious-'!!ip of being' 
sliowqi. By all moans when 
next yon visit Buchanan soe 
B ea t '( ’avo.

house and other property, made the 
account balance,’' showing a strbY 
stantial increase over the last report.

This bank has ‘been unfortunate 
during the past year, having lost a 
vice president and one of its direc
tors by death, both, of whom were 
sterling citizens who gave close at
tention to the interests of the bank 
and its clientele. Their1, demise has 
been deeply regretted by every bank 
officer, and every. customer, and it is 
generally conceded their places will 
be hard to fill.

The banking house is modern in 
every particular and is fitted up with, 
every device to safeguard the-money 
entrusted to its charge.' There is a 
splendid safety deposit'system which 
permits of the access of customers 
directly from the bank lobby and 
does away with the general custom of 
going through the work-room of the 
bank. The interior finish is. marble 
and mahogany and-presents a rich 

1 and substantial appearance.
Herbert Roe is th e . obliging and 

capable cashier, with .Charles Landis 
as his assistant, both of whom have 

'grown up in the bankinghu'siness'and 
• ate familiar With its-every detail.
. Miss Esther Walls is'the competent 
bookkeeper and stenpg-rapher. Since 

.the last report was made the bank 
-ha* increased its capital and surplus 
Ho $65,000.00. ;
• Good printing at The Record.
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record we feel justly proud. We believe that our responsibility to the 
present and coming generalions is not lessened, but greatly enlarged 
and I bill when, the affairs of this institution have passed on to our
suecessors, (hey will have cause to feel proud of the fiUilifillness and.

<Si

progressiveness exercised today.
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PHYSICIAN MAYOR GUIDES BUCHANAN
DR. STRAYER, NOTED AND HIGHLY RESPECTED PHYSICIAN OF 

BUCHANAN, IS SERVING HIS FELLOW CITIZENS 
AS MAYOR.

It is no.t often that' .business ©I' 
professional men can he induced to 
enter into public service, but when a 
municipality is so fortunate as to 
enlist the interest o f men of this 
■character, it is sure1 to be greatly 
benefited thereby.

Buchanan is fortunate in this re
gard. It ’has for its mayor 33,r. J. C, 
Strayer, one of the town’s leading 
and much-loved physicians. Dr. 
Strayer is not ’a mayor in name only. 
Instead, he takes a lively interest in 
’all public affairs and is especially 
watchful for every opportunity which 
promises to accomplish something for 
Buchanan. He believes in public 
improvements but is ever thoughtful 
of the people who have to pay for 
them, A proposition to secure his 
approval must be shown to be, first 
o f all, a necessary public improvG'- 
ment and to be possessed o f  real 
merit. No half way measure can 
get by the doctor and yet he is not 
pen ny-wise-po u n d-f oolish.

The doctor came to Buchanan from 
Pittsburg, Pa,, eleven years ago, de

termined to become part and parcel 
of the town of his choice. He has 
been singularly successful and has 
shown his faith in the town of his 
adoption by investing his earnings 
here. He believes that ’Buchanan is 
destined to become a much larger 
city but realizes that its people must 
be constantly on the alert to take ad
vantage of opportunity whenever it 
presents itself. He would go even 
farther. He would create the op
portunity where it does 'not 'already 
exist— a thing which it is quite poss
ible1 to do, since all opportunity is 
the result o f an idea born of a fer
tile imagination. He believes that 
when the way has been pointed out 
by some dreamer, dreaming to a pur
pose1, it is the duty of the people of 
Buchanan to get together1 as one man 
and put the thing over. That is the 
reason the doctor has given the 
Chamber of Commerce his endorse- 

-meiit in its effort to put Buchanan 
on the map through the special edi
tion of the Berrien County Record 
it is sponsoring.

— <w~imwnminmii

ST. ANTHONY’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

(Conclusion.)
H. C, Stark, director; Mrs. Ray P. 
Stults, Miss Louise Adams, Miss 
Mary Franklin, Miss Dorothy Bar- 
noski, Miss Mary Voss, Miss Augusta 
Heubner, Mrs. W. Blaney, Mr. 
James Gallagher, Mr. George Frank
lin, Miss Eva Ellis, Miss Grace 
Letcher, Mr. Edgar Heubner.

Three Oaks parish is a Very large 
ome and Father I-Iammer Is (kept 
busy going from p la ce -to  place. 
During the winter months he comes 
to Buchanan the second and fourth ,, 
Sundays in each; mbnth. . During the y 
summer months 'he is kept busy -at. 
the summer colonies and Buchanan 
is served by Notre Dame •priests 
every Sunday.

Besides Buchanan, there 'are six 
ish, viz: New Troy, Sawyer, Union

Pier, New ’Buffalo, Grand Beach 
and Chicago 'Commons, which, to
gether with the parish church at 
Three ‘Oaks, makes for a consider
able mileage, *

It should be of interest to all 
other missions in Three Oaks par- 
parishioners, as well as. others, to 
know a bit about Chicago Com
mons. It is a settlement between 
New Buffalo 'and Grand Beach 
along Lake ’Michigan, to which are 
sent during' the summer months, by 
the charities of Chicago, many 
children of ppor parents— children 
pf the. stockyards, district, and of ; 
the tenement districts who arfe suf- 

’ ferers fro,fit malnutrition or from fim -,' 
•proper living' conditions. At.jChicagp. ’ 
Commons• those children’. . bi|bd.me 

, healthy,’
given • instructions in citizenship/ 
health and religion under 'the aiis,~- vj 
pices of the' mission ■•of .'Chicago ; > I 
Commons, Three Oaks parish.

E. IB WISNER, PH. C., Manager

Jand Floral Pieces
All orders for floral pieces and designs, filled with the 

choicest Flowers and made up by one who knows how.

Telegraph orders promptly filled.

TYPEWRITERS, PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS.

.-.Corner Days.Ave. and Front Sts. Phone.

B uchanan S tate Bank
Capital arid Surplus

$65,000
4 7

° /  Faid on Sav- 
Q- mgs Deposits.

W E  SOLICIT YOUR 
BUSINESS.

O *F -F I C E R S : 
HENRY M. LEE, 

President.
GEORGE B. RICHARDS, 

Vice-President. 
HERBERT ROE,

Cashier.
CHARLES W . LANDIS, 

Assistant Cashier.
D I R E C T O R S  : 

HENRY M. LEE 
GEORGE B. RICHARDS 
E. W . CLARK 
W . J. MILLER 
HERBERT ROE.

The Helping Hand o f

Financial Advice
Is always ready to grasp yours at this bank, 
coining in to get acquainted and to make you feel, 
facilities at y o u r command.

the officers and the personnel await your
(hat this Dank is your Dank with all its

There are ever so many of you folks who have financial Worries of some kind yet you feel, 
that you are a I a loss to know just where to get dependable and reliable information. Your 
problem may be a matter of Mayings, a Loan, In vestment Advice, the making of a W ill or on 
some oilier financial subject.

ri ;
That’s why we take this means of letting you know that you’re always welcome here. 

W hy not. stop in. today and. let us lie of Service lo you in solving your Financial Problems?

T


